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Four shear/thermal stability pump loop experiments were conducted
between 400o and 600OF with XF-1-0301 fluorosilicone. This fluid is reason-
ably stable up to 4501?, will form solids without appreciable property
changes at 50007, and will undergo physical property changes wnen used at
6000F. XF-1-0301 satisfactorily lubricated an aircraft-type piston pump
at 400OF but permitted excessive weer at 5000?.

The bulk modul'us of XF-I-0301 was determined to 4501? and 10,000 pslg.
In general, the isothermal secant bulk modulus for this fluid is higher
than a polymeric perfluorirated fluid end a chlorinated phenyl methyl sill-
conc, about the same aa VI0-8200 disiloxane and a phenyl methyl silicone,

and lower than the bulk moduli of petroleum base fluids, an ester of WNP, a
silane, and a 5P4E polyphenyl ether.

Comparative for=-ball tests were run at 4000F with XF-l-0301, a poly-
meric perfluorinated fluid, a deep dewaxed mineral oil, and chlorinated
and unchlorinated phenyl methyl silicones. In addition, new and used
flui.s, other than the silicones, wre also studied. The tests indicated
that at 4001F the XF-I-0301 fluid will have lubricating characteristics sim-
ilar to the polymeric perfluorinated flSid and the deep dewaxed mineral oil

"and superior to the silicones. lihere ww, no great difference in the results
of the test• run in new fluids and those run in f:.uids which had been used
in pump loop experiments.

Fabrication of a high vacuum simulated bearing wear rig was co-pleted.
This rig will be used in existing vacuum systems to evaluate, primarily,
solid lubricants to 15000F.

Pressure-viscosity data for the diester bis(?-ethyl hexyl)sebacate
were determined to 90,000 psig at 100OF and to 140,000 psig at 2109W.
Agreement of these data with those of previous investigators is good. In
addition, the viscosity and density of two fluids, a 5P4R polyphenyl ether
and a chlorinated pheryl methyl silicone, were determined to 3000F. The
maximum pressure of the work with the polyphenyl ether was 70,000 psig and
the maximum pressure of the work with the silicone was 90,000 psig. Both
fluids became too viscous for higher pressure work.

(This abstract i subject to special. export controls and each trans-
mittal to foreign governments or foreign nationals may be made only with
prior approval of Fluid and Lubricant Materials Branch, MANL, Nonmetallic
Materials Division, Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright-Patterson APB,
Ohio 45433.)
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INTRCDUCTI Ct

Fluids and lubricants which are potentially superior to those now com-
monly used in high performance aircraft are being studied over a wide range
of environmental conditions to determine the effects of these conditions on
their properties arid characteristics. Knowledge gained as a result of these
studies can be used to aid in specifying applications or in the further
development of fluids and lubricants to meet the requirements of both exist-
ing and future aircraft and aerospace vehicles. Overall activities on this
three-year program include experimental investigations and/or apparatus
development in the following areas.

1. Shear stability of experimental fluids at elevated temperatures;

2. Lubrication behavior of hydraulic fluids;

3. Bearing lubrication with solid film lubricants;

4. Pressure-viscosity phenomena;

5. Bulk modulus characteristics;

6. Rolling and sliding friction studies of fluids;

7. Extreme pressure behavior of lubricants;

8. Lubricity; and

9. Design and development of a 550°F/5,000-psig hydraulic circuit
and a high vacuum simulated bearing wear rig.

Project activities during 1968, the third year of a three-year effort,
included work in the following areas:

1. Fluid stability and lubricity when subjected to high shear stresses

at high temperatures;

2. Bulk modulus measurements at high temperatures and pressures;

3. Fluid lubricity studies at elevated temperatures in four-ball
equipment;

14



4. Development and check-out of a high vacuum simulated bearing wear

rig; and

5. High prassure effects on the 'riscosity of fluids;

•esults of these activities are presented in the reminder of this
report.

I I
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II.

STABILITY OF FLUIDS AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES

A. Background

Two fluid circuits, the "homogenizer pump stand" and the "high temp-
erature hydrau3ic circuit," are used to investigate the shear and thermal
stability of fluids at elevated temperatures. The configurations of these
circuits are shown schematically in Figures 1 and 2. Each system has a
separate and distinct purpose, although they both have the common function
of evaluating tle resistance of fluids to degradation when they are sheared
at high temperatures. ShearLng is done mechanically in both circuits by
forcing the experimental fluids through small and adjustable constrictions
in splined plug valves. As the fluids flow through these throttling valves,
the pressure drops from about 3,000 psig to about 100 psig. Fluid degrada-
tion is judged by examining samples of fluids periodically removed from the
circuits during each experiment for changes in (1) flash point, (2) fire
point, (3) viscosity at 1000 and 21CF, (4) neutralization number, (5)
molecular structure as indicated by infrared traces, and (6) amount of in-
solubles removed by centrifuging.

In the homogenizer pump stand, fluids are pumped at about 5 gpm at
temperatures as high as 8000 F. The pump, a modified Manton-Gaulin homog-
enizer, is capable of pumping fluids with poor lubricity. The circuit in-
cludes (1) a 440C stainless steel lacquer indicator to show the tendencies
of the test fluids to deposit lacquer or other materials on close-fitting
metal parts, (2) a corrosion indicator to give a measure of test fluid at-
tack of materials generally used in aircraft hydraulic systems, and (3) a

filter to give an indication, by means of pressure drop measurements and
visual examination, of the sludging tendencies of the test fluids. Nor-
mally, experiments in the homogenizer pump stand are run continuously for
100 hr. with an average discharge pressure of 3,000 psig from the three-
piston pump.

If a fluid is not appreciably degraded during pump stand experiments,
it is then considered as a candidate for experiments in the high temperature
hydraulic circuit. Information can be secured on fluid stability and the
ability of fluids to prevent wear in various configurations of metallic con-
tacts in the hydraulic pumps. The pumps normally used in this circuit are
seven-piston New York Air Brake Model 69W03006-2 aircraft-type pumps and are
generally driven at 3,750 rpm. Fluids used in this circuit must be capable
of lubricating the close-fitting sliding metal contacts in these pumps. The
pump discharge pressure is cycled at 1-min. intervals from about 2,700 psig,
where the flow is approximately 9 gpn and maximum driving power is require~d,

3
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to abouat 3,000 psig, where a minimum flow of 0.5 to 1.0 gpm is delivered
by these pressure-compensated pumps. Experiments in this high temperature
hydraulic circuit are normally run continuously for 50 hr. at 400*F, 50 hr.
at 500*F, and 50 hr. at each 50*F temperature increment above 500OF until
the fluid degrades, the pump fails, or the procedure is altered. The pumps
are disassembled and inspected initially and at the end of each 50-hr. run.
The circuit is equipped with 10-micron filters iii the pump inlet and pump
discharge lines. Tendencies of the fluids to form sludge, insolubles, and/or
permit excessive pump wear are indicated by pressure drop measurements across 1.
these filters and by visual inspection.

Four pump loop experiments were run with XF-I-0301, S. fluorosilicone.
This fluid, manufactured by Dow Corning, is based on a t-ifluorolropyl methyl
substituted polysiloxane containing minor addit'ves to improve boundary
lubrication performance. The results of these investigations, conducted at
4000, 4500, 5000 and 6000F, indicated that the XF-1-0301 fluid Wi) is rea-
sonably stable to 450'F, (2) will form solids at 500°F without appreciable
changes in physical properties, and (3) will suffer decreases in viscosity
and flash and fire points and an increase in neutralization number at 600'F.
No gross molecular changes occurred during any of the experiments.

B. Homogenizer Pump Stand

Two experiments were conducted in the homogenizer pump stand circuit.
shown schematically in Figure 1, with Dow Cnvning XF-l-0301, Lot No. 4.
No significant change in fluid propertieý, occurred as a result of pumping
the fluid through the pump stand circuit for 100 hr. at 450 0 F. However,
some shear and/or thermal. degradation of the XF-1-0301 test fluid was in-
dicated during a 58-hr. run at 600'F. The latter evaluation was stopped
short of the planned 100-hr. duration because the pumping rate dropped
below the sensitivity threshold of the flowmeter--less than 0.6 gpm.

1. Fluid: Samples of the XF-1-0301 test fluid were removed from the
pump loop periodically while the experiments were in progress. Data deter-
mined from examinations of the samples are listed in Tables I and II. These
fluid data are also shown graphically, along with some experiment oper-ating
data (pumping rate and filter pressure drop), on Figures 3 through 8.

05



TABLE I

FUJID DATA FOR THE 100-HR. 450OF HOMOGENIZER
PUMP STAND EXPERIMENT WITH DOW CCHNING

XF-1-0301

Flash Fire
Hours Viscosity (cSt.) Point Point Neut. No. '

Pmed 100OF 210°F (**_ (mg KOH/gn) Insolubles

New 26.85 5.87 450 518 < 0.01 -

0 26.23 5.74 450 517
2 25.8' 5.69 445 512
4 25.65 5.65 447 510
6 25.74 5.61 444 510
8 25.58 5.59 447 512

10 25.56 5.59 448 510 "
25 25. 65 5.60 445 512 Trace
50 25.58 5.57 443 510 Trace
75 25.10 5.52 445 510 Trace

100 25.08 5.52 444 509 Trace

Note: Viscosity, flash and fire point, and neutralization number determined
in acccrdance with ASTM D445-65, D92-66, and D664-58, respectively.

TABLE II

FUJID DATA FOR THE 58-HR. 600°F HMOGEMZER PUMP STAN1D
EXPEP!JMNT WITH DiOW CORNING XF-1-0301

Flash Fire
Hours Viscosity (cStz) Point Point Neut. No.

Purped 1000F 210OF 450°F * (°F) (mg KOH/gmI Insolubles

Nei, 26.85 5.87 1.36 450 518 0.01 -

0 26.05 5.73 1.33 445 518 0.05 -

2 25.61 5.70 1.32 445 515 0.06 -
4 25.18 5.61 1.31 430 510 0.08 -

6 25.17 5.61 1.32 430 505 0.08
8 24.99 5.61 1.31 425 500 0.08 -

10 25.03 5.56 1.32 419 495 0.09 -

25 24.32 5.50 1.31 390 485 0.13 -

35 24.23 5.41 1.31 395 490 0.18 Measurable
45 23.82 5.45 - 428 460 0.20 Measurable
50 23.62 5.42 - 400 482 0.21 Measurable
58 23.97 5.45 - 375 480 0.21 Measurable

Note: Viscosity, flash and fire points, and neutralization numbers deter-
mined in acc!ordance with ASTM D443-65, D92-66, and D664-58, respectively.

6
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The viscosity of the test fluid decreased as both experiments progressed.
During the 1O0-hr, run at 4500F. the 10OF viscosity dropped from 26.85 c~t.

for new XF-1-0301 fluid to 25.08 cSt. at the end of the ruA (6.6 percent loss)
and during the 58-hr. run at 6000F, the 100*F viscosity dropped to 23.62
cSt. after 50 hr. of pumping (12.0 percent loss) and then ro:e to 25.97 c~t.
at the end of the run. The. final sample cf the 58-hr./600"F run wa t4Men
after a seal ruptured and some new fluid from the reservoir was forced into
the cir;ait. The 210"F viscosity dropped from 5.87 cSt. for new fluid to
5.52 cSz. after 100-hr. of pumping at 450*F (6.0 percent loss) and to 5.45 cSt.
after 58 hr. of pumping at 600"F (7.2 percent loss). Because of the un-
explained decrease in pumping rate during the 600'F run, approximate 450"F
viscositiet of the fluid samples from this run were determined. It was
thought that a large decrease in viscosity my have occurred and permitted
excessive pump slippage. The viscosity data in Table II do not indicate
the drop in pumping rate was caused by any pernmanent viscosity loss. The
viscosity values at 450YF listed in Table II should not be considered pre-
cise because the typical viscosity data published by Dow Corning in a New
Product Information Sheet for XF-1-0301 were used in establishing t ZOOF
calibratlon constant for the capillary viscometer tube. Viscosities of rn.w
fluid published by Dow Corning (29.0 cSt. at 100"F, 6.2 eSt. at 210*F, and
1.45 cSt. at 450OF) were compared with those determined by MRI for new
XF-l-0301, Lot No. 4 (26.85 cSt. at 100°F and 5.67 cSt. at 2-10F). The value
of 1.36 cSt. at 450°F for new Lot No. 4 test fluid was selected as being
reasonable. '"he 450*F viscosity of the test fluid decreased to 1.3. cSt.
after 4 hr. of pumping (3.7 percent loss) and remained fairly constant
thereafter. Determinations for the last three fluid samples (45-, 50-, and
58-hr.) were not attempted at 450°F because of the influence of graphite
debris from one of the secondary pump piston seals in the samples.

New fluid had a COC flash point o: 450F. The test fluid flash point
after 100 hr. of pumping at 450"F w&s 444°F (1.3 percent loss) and after
58 hr. of pimping at 600*F it was 375"F (16.7 percent loss). New fluid
had a ';O- fire point of 518°F. The test fluid fire point after 100 hr. of
pumping at 450"F was 509"F (1.7 percent loss) and after 58 hr. of pumping
at 600°F, it was 480°F (7.3 percent loss). Decreases in viscosity and
flash and fire points for the twr cxperiments with XF-l-0301 are summarized
ix. the following tabulation:

Viscosity Fla-h Fire
Test Corditions 100"F 210"F Point Point

.00 hr. at 450'F _6*S% -C.0# -1.3% -1.7$

58 hr. at 600F -12.0% -- 16.7%-
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UN. neutralization nuber of new fluid is about 0.01 a KOW/p. No
appreciable ehwnge occurred during the 100 hr. run at 450*F, but the neu-
tralization nmber gradually rose to 0.2-1 a KCI/p after 58 hr. of pumirng
at 600F.

Twenty-milliliter portions of the last four -. ±uid samples from each
experlimnt were centrifuged for 1 hr. on a 5.9 ca. mean radius arm at 20,000
rpa. Only a sma.l trace of dark colored material was found in each of the
four oentrifuge tubes containing fluid frct the 100 hr/4CýOF run. The
four centrifuge tubes from the 58 hr/600"F run each contalned about the
sine immw of dark colored material--on the order of 0.0063 g/ml of fluid.
It is probable that most of this mater.31 came from the disintegrating
G.-afoi1* beezonary piston seal and not froi the fluid.

Infrared spectral traces were mode of new XF-1-001, Lot No. 4 fluid
as installed in the circuit before each run and also of the 100-hr. sample
from the 46?F run and the 58-hr. sample from the 00OF run. All traces are
virtually id-titical, except for minor differences in trans-.ttance, and
indicate no gross molecular chnaes occurred during either pump loop experi-

ent.

New IF-I-30MI is ci-1ar and almost cc' rless. Fluid from Lot No. 4
used in the pum stand experiments had a very slight yellow cast. The first
sagples from the 100-br. run at 450"F appeared the same as new fluid but
the test fluid became progressively more yellow-amber aad slightly cloudy
as o onti,•ued. The 1O0-hr. sample was very le amber and somewhat
c'.wdy altkougt it remined relativel~y transparent. IA~ring the 58-br. run

at 6O0', the test fluid changed from the almost colorless appearance of
new fluid through various deepening shades of yellow to opaque bLack after
3 hr. of pmping. The presence of fine graphite particles from the dis-
integrating p pirton secondary seal probably caused the fluid tc become
dark. After centr fuging, the fluid in the centrifuge t'ibes was yellow-amber
in color and clear.

2. Qg aUS : Data regardlng the seven types of metallic washer-
shaped corrosion specimens are summarized in Table III for the 100 hr/4.50F
run and In Table IV fcr the 58 hr/600"F run. Two specimens of each type of
metal r•re mounted in the corrosicn indicator (location shown in Figure 1)
durimg an experiment. Examimtion of the specimens at the end of the 00-hr.
run at 450OT (Table III) revealed tat all specimens were slightly darkened,

none had a surface texture change, mE the steel and tit.•1um speciner-s
pained weight, one al,.inin specimen gained am one lost weight, and the
beryllium copper specimens did not change vcight. All nf the weight chans
were small. Exattlnation of the corrosion specimens from the 58-hr. rJ.i at
W'3F revealed a different, almost opposite effect. 7be al'.mir:rj rpecimens

S Trade name - Carbon Products Division, Union Carbide Corporation.
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TABKE III

C(ER(W I DATA FMU THE 100-HR 450F 1VM =
PUMP STAND PJUWJ3WT WITH lG( CCEINIM

XF-1-030!

Weight Change (A/c2)
Spec. Spec. Change in Appearance

Material No. 1 No. 2 Avg. Color Texture

Aluminum, 2024-T4 -0.063 +0.063 0.U Slightly No Change
Darkened

M-1 Tool steel +0.183 +0.206 +0.195 Slightly No Change
Darkened

Chrome moly steel, 4140 +0.111 +0.109 40.110 Slightly oo Change
Darkened

Za2 Stainless steel +0.152 +0.087 +0.120 Slightly No Change
Dakened

440 Stainless steel +0.192 +0.190 +0.191 Slightly No Change
Darkened

Titanium, RC IZOB +0.151 +0.153 -0.i52 Slightly No Change
Darkened

Beryllium copper QQ•C-53C 0.0 0.0 0.0 Slightly No Change
Darkened

TABLE IV

COROCICN DATA FOR THE 58-HR. CD00F HOWKLENILER

PJiP STA21 F-.., E!WENT WITH DOW COFSMNG

XF- 1-0301

Weight t-hw4-,e (1
Spec. Spec. Channe in Alpearance

4ateriai No. i N0. 2 N Color fx t ure

n., -T4 .. 647 -0.l" -.- $•.I:'.y D.rk,.'d No Change

--Y Staini'z•te *r.-l.j. O.. .. = . ... " ~k'c • h-•

440 Stail-ess steel +1.043 -.: -. • &C--pi, t NChar
'Rc 130• O.o -3.046 -0.0ý i-., -k' "•c Change

_3 Li' z-oppe.r,
Q-C-530 *C. -3E4 *C. 764 *0.v �;c 4



lost an appreciable amount of weight (0.41 mg/cm average) and the beryllium

copper specimeins gained a considerable amount of weight (0.80 mg/cm2 average).

The other specimens did not have significant weight changes. All specimens

wece darkened and all steels, except 302 stainless, became quite dark and ex-

hibited a purple tint. No specimens had any significant surface texture change.

3. Lacquer indicator: The lacquer indicator is made of 440C stainless

steel and consists of a static 0.75 in. diameter piston and cylinder having
a 0.0002 to 0.0004 in. diametral clearance. The piston has three lands, 0.312,
0.500 and 0.E25 in. long, separated by 0.50 %2. long relic. d sections.

After the 100-hr. 450°F run, the piston required approximately 53-lb.

force to break it loose from the cylinder. Once motion between the piston
ard cylinder was started, less than 1 lb. of force was required to remove the
piston. There was no evidence of lacquer buildup on either the piston or

cylinder. The high pressure end of the lacquer indicator contained some
graphite material from the secondary piston seals. The filter removed vir-
tually all of the graphite from the test fluid so there was no deposit of this
material in the low pressure side of the indicator.

After the 5P-hr. 600°F run, the piston required approximately 430-lb.

force to break it loose from the cylinder. Once motion between the piston
and cylinder was started, 20- to J0-lb. force was required to remove the pis-
ton. There was no evidence of lacquer buildup on either the piston or

cylinder although the indicator had a considerable amount of black material
in it that presumably came from the secondary piston seals. Cleaning of the
piston and cylinder with soft cloths restored sufficient cleaxance for the

piston to fall through the cylinder without external force.

4. Filte'!: The pump loop is equipped with a. 33-micron filter consisting
of 12 discs having fine outpr screens serving as the filtering media. The
100-hr. run at 450°F required four sets of filter discs because the Grafoil
secondary piston seals had a tendency to add flakes of graphite to the test
fluid. These flakes were caught bj the filter media and caused excessive

pressure drops to develop across the filter assembly. A total of 82.2 gm. of
graphite was removed from the 4 sets of filters. One side of the last set

of filter discs used is shown in Figure 9. These discs were in the circuit
20 hr. and yielded 19.0 gm. of residue.

One set of filter discs was used during the 58-hr. 600°F run. These discs,
shown in Figure 10, had 29.5 gm. of residue on them. The residue coating was
fairly thick and would have caused a large pressure drop across the filter
assembly if the flow rate had not declined during the run.

5. Operation of experiments: Operating data are summarized in Table V

for the 100 hr/450°F run and in Table VI for the 58-hr/600°F run.
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Figure 9 -Pump Stand Filter Discs After Use During Final 20 Hr.
of 100-Hr. Experiment at 450OF With XF-1-0-301

Figure J.0 -Pump Stand Filter Discs After 58-Hr. Experiment
at G00 0 F With XF-1-0301

13



TABLE V

OPERATING DATA FOR TIE 100-HR. 450F HCWOGENIZER
PUMP STAND EXPERI•T WITH DOW CORNING

XF-1-0301

maximum minimu Averag

Duration of test (hr.) - - 100
Pumping rate (gpi) 4.04 3.68 3.86
Reservoir pressure (psig) 60 60 60
Pump discharge pressure (psig) 3,075 2,950 3,003
Pressure before filter (putg) 425 70 184
Pressure after filter (psig) 60 55 57
Filter pressurc arop (psi) 368 12 127
Pressure between piston seals (psig) 220 100 203
Temperatures (OF):

Before throttling valve 450 435 444
After throttling valve 465 450 455
Oven 320 295 307

Shear cycles** - - 15,440
Fluid composition at end of run M:

Original charge - 76.3
New fluid added - 25.7

* Average of 66 readings taken at least I hr. apart.
• Total fluid quantity pumped dlivided by circuit volLvme of approximately

1.5 gal.

TABLE VI

OPERATING DATA FOR THE 58-HR. 600*F HOMOGENIZER
PUMP STAND EXPERDENT WITH DGO CORNING XF-1-0301

maximum Minimum A *

Duration of test (hr.) - - 58
Pumping rate (gpn) 3.53 0.57 2.55
Reservoir pressure (psig) 65 60 61.2
Pump discharge pressure (psig) 3,000 2,825 2,979
Pressure before filter (psig) 360 70 203.8
Pressure after filter (psig) 60 45 53.4
Filter pressure drop (psi) 305 12 150.2
Pressure between piston seals (psig) 250 200 229
Temperatures (OF)

Before throttling valve 593 556 583
After throttling valve 605 575 596
Oven 687 590 626

Shear cycles** - - 5,916
Fluid composition at end of run

Original charge - 60.7
New fluid added 39.3

• Average of 40 readings taken at least 1 hr. apart.,
: Total fluid quantity pumped divided by circuit volume of approximately

1.5 gal.
• ** Cowposition before piston seal failure at end of run.
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a. 100-hr. Experiment at 450OF: During the 450eF run, the average
test fluid temperature before the throttling valve was 444F and the average
temperature after the throttling valve, on the low pressure side, was 45.5F.
The pump discharge pressure averaged 3,003 psig. The fluid chargt was pumped
around the closed loop, and through the small orifice in the throttling valvre,
about 15,440 times.

A new type of material for piston secondary seals was used for this
run. These seals, Union Carbide's Grafoil, contain 99.9 percent graphite, no
resins or inorganic fillers, and are flexible. These seals were effective
in reducing leakage past them, in this run, to essentially zero. Approximately
695 ml. of fluid leaked from the circuit during the 100-hr. test and probably
most of this was lost through minor leaks in the circuit tubing inside the
oven and then vaporized. It is estimated that the test fluid at the end of
the run was composed of 76.3 percent of fluid initially placed in the cir-
cuit and 23.7 percent of fluid aided from the reservoir during the r'an.

The Grafoil piston seals exhibited a tendency to add flakes of
graphite to the test fluid. These flakes were effectively caught by the
33-micron circuit filter but the test had to be interrupted three times to
change filter discs--a 3-hr. stop after 28.25 hr. of pumping, a 2-hr. stop
after 54.25 hr. and a 1.25-hr. stop after 80 hr.

b. 58-hr. Experiment at 600°F: During the 600°F run (Table VI),
the average test fluid temperature before ihe throttling valve was 583°F and
the average temperature after the throttling valve was 596°F. The pump dis-
charge pressure averaged 2,979 psig and dropped as low as 2,825 psig because
of the dec 'easing pumping rate while the system was operating unattended.
The fluid charge was pumped around the closed loop, and through the small
orifice in the throttling valve, about 5,900 times.

The pressure drop across the filter was 12 psig at the start of
the experiment when the pur•ping i'ate was 3.53 gpm. The pressure drop rose
rapidly to 305 psig at 3.18 gpm aftor 24 1r. of pumping and then dropped
almost as rapidly to 60 psig at the end of the run when the flow rate was
somewhat less than 0.6 gim. (See Figure 6.)

The reason for the large decrease in pumping rate during the eval-

uation is unknown. There is ro question that the flow rate did decrease.
Eveiy instrument in the pump st-.4 -ontrol console confirmed this fact. The
tezmperature of the oven containing much of the circuit had to be raised
repeatedly to maintain the test fluid at about 600"F, the size of the
throttling valve orifice was decreased 41 tires during the evaluation to
keep the pump discharge pressure at about 3,000 psig, the pressure drop
across the filter decreased rapidly during the last 34 hr. of the run, and
the flowmeter indicated the flow rate was decr'asing. Examination a&fter the
run showed that all filter discs wure well loaded (Figure 10) but none were
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ruptured. Inspection of the pump revealed only one problem - a considerable
amount of one of the Grafoil secondary piston sealz had eroded and the loosened
material was carried away by the test fluid. Defective secondary piston seals
would influence only the leakage rate and not the pumping rate. The pump
valves (inlet, discharge and higki pressure by-pass) were found to operate
freely and to be in good condition. After the eroded pump piston secondary
seal was replaced, the circuit was flushed with Stoddard Solvent. The pump
flow rate was rLormal at about 5.25 gym. Another possible cause of the de-
crease in pumping rate could be a large temporary viscosity loss of the test
fluid which would permit excessive leakage past the ductile iron pump primary
seals. It is not likely that there was enough permanent viscosity loss
(Table II) to cause this large and unprecedented decrease :.n pumping rate.
There is only slight evidence that a temporary viscosity loss occurred. Fluid
leaking past the primary piston seals is ducted, through a needle valve, back
to the pump inlet. The pressure up-stream of the needle valve was 200 psig
at the start of the experiment and rose at nearly a constant rate to 250 psig
at the end of the 58-hr. pumping period. No adjustments were made in the
needle valve during this period. It is possible debri s from the eroding
secondary seal was coubtricting the needle valve but this same type of debris
did not cause any rise in the pressure before the needle valve during the
100-hr. run at 450*F.

Leakage during the 600*F experiment totaled about 1,620 ml. Most
of the fluid was lost through the Grafoil secondary piston seals. There was
virtually no leakage during the early part of the run but the leakage at
the end of the run, although erratic, averaged about 50 ml/hr.

After the flow rate dropped below 0.6 gpm at 56 hr., the decision
was made to either inc'rease the flow rate by increasing the pressure between
the pump piston primary and secondary seals or to terminate the run. The
pressure was increased from 250 to 600 psig by decreasing the needlp valve
orifice Ln the line connecting the interseal area to the pump inlet line.
There was no indicated increase in pump flow rate but the pressure increase
was sufficient to cawue a complete failure of one of the Grafoil pump second-
ary piston seals after a few minutes at 600 psig. A major part of the test
fluid charge was bloint out through this broken seal in the few seconds re--
quired to stop the pump and relieve the reservoir pressure. The final fluid
sample (58 hr.) included an appreciabie amount oxf unworked fluid forced
into the circuit when the seal failed.

I C. High Temperature Hydraulic Circuit

Shuax/thermal stebility experiments were conducted with XF-!-0301, Lct 5
flurosilicone at 400' and 500*F in the high temperature hydraulic circult
shown in Figure 2. The test fluid was not appreciably degraded during either
run. Flash point, fire point and viscosity of the test fluid decreased o-ly

a relatively sa.ill amount during the rnrns. New fluid was slightly basic but
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I.
became essentially neutral as pumping time increased. The pressure drops
across the filters increased only slightly during the 400*F run but in-
creased a large amount during the 500O- run. Examination of the filters
after the 500"F run showed they were covered with fine black material, which
probably came from the test fluid as well as a few copper-colored perticles,
which came from the pump.

Both experiments were coaduc-ed with the same pump and the same fluid.
The 400°F experiment was run for 50 hr., the pump was disassembled, in-
spected and reassembled; then the 500*F experiment was run for 30.45 hr.

Conduct of both experiments was almost routine. The fluid was initially
heated to 400°F by using the environmental chamber heaters and by operating
the NYAB pump. It was necessary to stop the pre-run work just prior to the
zero-hour point in the test because of loss of end-clearance in one of the
shafts in the pump drive system. Loading of the pump bearings was unaffected
by this development. Or.- of the couplings in the pump drive system was
shortened, the test fluid was heated to 400*F again, and the first run was
started. A 10-min. in,.erruption of this 50-hr. run at 400*F occurred after
5.73 hr. of pumping because of a defective safety interlock switch. The
remainder of' the 400°F rui prc ceeded without incident. Inspection of the
pump between the 40C F and 500°F runs showed that it was in good condition
but had a small amount of copper-colored material smeared onto some of the
rubbing surfaces. The copper-colored material, probably from the pump bear-
ings, was removed, the pump was reassembled, and the 500°F run was started.
This run ias interrupted after 7 hr. of pumping to permit changing of a
leakin6 pump shaft seal. The run was again stopped after 30.45 hr. of
pumping to change the discs in both filters because they were becoming
plugged. Inspection of the pump at this time showed that the piston heads
were severely worn so the run was terminated.

1. Fluid: Samples of the XF-l-0301 fluorosilicone test fluid were re-
moved I rom the hydraulic circuit periodically while both the experiments were
in pro~ress. Data determined from examination of the samples are listed in
Table VII. Viscosity, flash point, and fire point all decreased a small aMunt.

The decreases in viscosity during the experiments could well be partially
attributed to differences in gas content of the specimens or to experimental
variation. The lO0"F viscosity changed from 29.11 cSt. for new XF-l-0301 to
268.6 cSt. after the 50 hr/4C&OF run (1.55 percent decrease) and then to
26.45 cSt. after the 30.45 hri500oF run (2.27 percent decrease overall). The
210"F viscosity changed from 6.24 cSt. for new XF-1-0301 to 6.23 cSt. after
the 50 hr/400'F rur. (0.16 percent decrease) and then to 6.09 cSt. after the
3).45/5006F run (2.40 percent decrease overall). By way of comparison, the
%iscosity of the XY-1-0301 (Lot 4) fluid pumped for 100 hr. at 450"F in the
homogenizer pump stand decreased 6.59 percent at 100"F and 5.96 percent at
210'F.
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TABUE VII

FIJID DATA FOR DOW CORNING XF-1-0301 wr 5 FUOR ILICOIE

AT 400OF AND 500OF IN THE HIGH RATURE HYDRAULIC CIRCUIT

Fluid Flash Fire
Temp. Hours Viscosity (cSt.) Point Point Neut. No.

•-Pumped 100*F 210LF (OF)J L (mg KOH/gm.) Insolubles

New 29.11 6.24 465 523 O.U112* -

400 0 29.13 6.19 452 515 0.004* -

2 29.31 6.19 440 512 0.004* -

4 ?A. 97 6.16 448 512 0.004* -

6 28.78 6.17 450 512 0.004* -

8 28.73 6.17 443 510 0.003* Trace
10 28.97 6.30 448 512 0.000 Trace
25 28.93 6.21 452 512 0.000 Trace
50 28.66 6.23 450 510 0.003** Trace

500 0 29.28 6.27 450 516 0.000 -
2 29.03 6.12 448 515 0.000 -
4 28.76 6.15 450 515 0.000 -
6 28.72 6.14 450 516 0.000 -
8 28.78 6.12 451 515 0.000 -

10 28.52 6.15 448 515 0.000 Trace

25 28.33 6.10 448 516 0.000 Trace
30.45 28.45 6.09 445 515 0.000 Trace

* Fluid basic.

SFluid acidic.

Decreases in the flash and fir- points were also relatively small. New

XF-1-0301 (Lot 5) has a COC flash point of 465"F and a tire point of 523'F.
After the 50-hr/400F run, the test fluid had a flash point of 450*F (3.23
percent decrease) and a fire point of 510"F (2.49 percent decrease). After
the 30.45-hr/500*F run, the test fluid had a flash point of 445OF (4.30

I percent decrease overall) and a fire point of 515*F (1.55 percent decrease
overasl). These declines in flash and fire points are not large enough to
be considered significant. In comparison, during the 100 hr/450"F run in
the homogenizer pmp stand with XF-1-0501 (Lot 4), the flash point dropped
1.35 percent and the fire point dropped 1.75 percent.
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New XF-1-0301, Lot 5 is slightly basic and has an equivalent neutraliza-
tion number of 0.11.2 mg KOH/gn. The test fluid became neutral after 10 hr.

of pumping at 400*F and remained essentially neutral during the remainder

of the 400*F run and during the 500*F run. The neutralization numbers
listed on Table VII are Quite small.

All XF-1-0301 specimens removed from the high temperature hydraulic

circuit during both the 4000 and 500"F runs contained some insoluble

material that settled to the bottom of the glass specimen jars. The color

of these insolubles ranged from an off-white to dark brown. There was no
appreciable difference in the color of these insolubles as the pumping time
increased. The majority of this material was fairly light in color and

some of it appeared to remain suspended in several of the fluid samples to

give `6ý.m a slight haze. It is believed these insolubles came from the

fluid and may well have oeen precipitated by thermal rather than 3hear

effects because the zero-hour sample of the 400"F run had appreciably more

of the insoluble material than did the samples taken later in either experi-

ment.

It does not seem likely that the insolubles in the XF-1-0301 came from

any contaminants in the pump loop. The circuit was thoroughly cleaned prior
to the XF-l-0301 runs with Freon 113 (DuPont TF solvent) to remove the

PR-143 polymeric perfluorinated fluid previously tested. The filters and
the pump, which had been thoroughly cleaned, were then installed and the

circuit was flushed at room temperature with new XF-1-0301 Lot 5. This
fluid was subsequently drained before the test fluid charge of XF-1-0301
was installed. There was no precipitate on the bottom of the glass container

used to store the flush XF-1-0301 and this fluid remained clear. The traces

of insolubles noted in Table VII were centrifuged from 10 gin. of each of the

seven fluid samples indicated. The centrifuge was operated at 22,000 rpm
for 1 hr. on a 5.9 cm. mean radius arm. Insolubles on the bottom of each
of the seven centrifuge tubes varied in color from a light to a dark tan.

The liquid in the centrifuge tubes was clear. Fluid samples were colorless

for the first 8 hr. of the 50 hr/400*F run but all samples for both runs taken

after the 8 hr. point in the 400*F run had a yellow tint. There was no
pronounced specimen color difference as pumping time increased beyond the
10 hr. point of the 400*F run. All specimens remained relatively clear

although they all had a slight haze apparently from suspended insolubles.

As noted above, the zero-hour specimen for the 50 hr/400°F run had more

insolubles suspended in it than did any other specimen. In general, the

haze in the fluid sample, decreased as pumping time increased. This decrease

occurred possibly because the insolubles were becoming caught on the fil-

ters.

Infrared traces were made of new XF-1-0301 Lot 5 and the final fluid

sample from each experiment. No gross molecular changes in the fluid were

indicated by the infrared traces.
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2. u: The pump used during the 50-hr/400F and 30.45-hr/500F
experiments with XF-1-0301 Lot 5 was Mod3l 69W03006-2, Serial No. B2-13,
manufactured by New York Air Brake Company. The manufacturer normally
runs-in these pumps for 2 hr. at speeds to 6200 rpm with laL-L-7808 and
then flushes and fills them with tIL-C-8188.

The pup was prepared for use with XF-1-0301 by (1) completely dis-
mantling it, (2) cleaning all parts in benzene, then chloroform, and then
acetone, (3) visually inspecting all parts, (4) measuring the longitudinal
movement between the piston heads and the piston bodies, (5) weighing the
piston assemblies, collars and sleeves, (6) cleaning all parts again,
(7) reassembling the pump with new Viton "A" seals and with all partE liberally
coated with X1-1-0301, and (8) filling the pump with XF-1-0301 test fluid.

Inspections of the pump components were made before and after each of
the two runs at 3,750 rpm with XF-l-0301. An initial inspection of the
new pump revealed that it was one of the cleanest new pumps of this type
that MRI has used. The only noteworthy irregularity in the new pump was
the relatively rough appearance of part of the piston head balls of two

of the piston heads. These balls operate in a socket in the piston bodies
and the portion that can be seen during inspection is unloaded when a

longitudinal compressive load is applied to the piston. All piston ball
joints operated freely when rotated and rocked while under a compressive
load.

a. 40"*F cxperiment: After the 50-hr/4UO*F run with XF-1-0301

Lot 5, inspection of the pump showrd that it was still in very good condi-
tion but that a small amount of copper alloy material, primarily from the
piston heads, had been deposited on some of the pump surfaces. There were
no highly polished or worn areas on the copper alloy thrust bearing to
indicate material loss from this bearing but the piston heads wcre changed
in that:

(I) The central portion of the piston heads, defined roughly
by the radius of the oli grooves, was rather dull. These surfac.ýs were
highly polished when the pump was n-ww.

(2) The piston head &reaj beyond the oil grocvc. had hiehly
polished bands about 1/8 in. wide that had been, when the pump was ncw,
covered with the- random light s.rut heS normally ::et-n on new pisto.% hýais.

(3) The remaind-.- of the piston bhsIs, narrow annualr rir'
near the O.D. of the piston heads, were bright ccpper i: color and rough.

(4) The two plrton he.d balls, noted to have been rough
when the pimp was new, wre still1 rt-ugh but scazwhat s&Oother than they had
been before the experlimnt. C'peration under a icngitudinal comprersive load

* was still smooth. 2
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Deposits of copper-colored raterial were noted on all rubbing
surfaces of the camshaft, 6 of the 7 collars, the nutating plate, and the
low pressure ends of the cylinders and pistons. All deposits we.re very thin
and were, with only a few exceptions, a tarnished copper color. Smll and
bright copper deposits were noted on the low pressure ends of the pistons
and cylinders, and on the surface of the camshaft contacted by the piston
heads. I

During the pump inspections before and after the 50-br/40OF run
with XF-I-0301, measurements were taken of some of the pump cmonents.
These measurements are tabulated on Tables VIII to XI. Weight chsas of the
piston assemblies (piston head plus piston) are listed in Table VIII. Three
assemblies gained weight and four lost weight. All changes were 0.0006 g.
or less. In comparison, the average piston assembly weight lots during
a similar 50-hr/400F experiment with a deep dewaxed mineral oil was 0.0094 S.
The reason for weight gain shown by some of the piston assemblies listed
in Table VIII is not known, but it is possible that some material was de-
posited on the interior piston surfaces that was not removed by solvent
cleaning. Judging by the appearance of the piston heads, all of them lost
some weight from these surfaces. The longitudinal movement between the
pistons and the piston heads, listed in Table IX, increased an average of
0.0007 in. per piston. This increased movement could have been caused
either by material loss or slight deformation of the ball joint material.

The collars, which slide on both the piston and the nutating plate,
lost an average of 0.0083 gin. as shown on Table X. These losses are about
14 times as high as those of the 50-hr/400F detp dewaxed mineral oil run
and about 8 times as high as those of a l,000-hr/400F run with the poly-
meric perfluorinated PR-143. New collars usually ha-:- uniform scratches
in the spherical portions that contact the pistons. When new, and after
the 50-hr/400F run, these collars were all highly polished on t"e spherical
surfaces.

Six of the seven pump sleeve valves gained as much us 0.OO1 g.
arA had an average gain of 0.0005 gm. as shown in Table XI. These valves
are essentially stationary with respect to the pump housing and the pistons
slide through them for the entire stroke. Normally, as in the present case,
there is very little weight loss from these components and often there in
a small weight gain pres=&bly because of the deposition of material from
the tebt fluid. By way of comqparison, the sleeves from the 50-hr/400F run
with a deep devaxed mineral oil Lost, oi. the avera&e, about 0.0006 Sa. each
and the sleeves tro the l,000-hr/400OF run with PR-143 lost an averaWe of
about 0.0001 g.
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TABUE V111

Pm4' ?1sTU AssneIS V6IOW? mm33 D0PUm 1
400.? AND 500 ' D, rs vW XY-1-0501

C•yUrer As After Cbanh e - After Cha:.ge - Total
tkeIveeld 400? Run 400*I Rwun 500*r Run 500?r Run Charge

1 67.6035 87.8041 +0.0006 ST .7290 -.0.0751 -0.0745
2 87.8614 07.8611 -0.0003 87.7736 -0.0875 -0.087a
3 67.5.8' 87.5023 -0.0005 67.5245 -0.0578 -0.0563
4 d.093 88.0942 +0.0004 88.0449 -0.0493 -0.0489
5 Be. U12 88.1206 -0.0004 88.0623 -0.0485 -0.0489
6 67.61,9 87.G61.S -0.0001 87.5466 -0.061r -0.0693
7 87.6575 87.6581 +0.0006 87.5,38 -0.0743 -0.0737

Total MAnce +0.0003 -0.4617 -0.4614
Aerage ChaiWe 0.00004 -0.0660 -).0659

IMMMT DRIN TM 7o 40? AND 530 Zx1RDW= WITH X-1-•.•-1-

CY1.1n.Qe As After -RA After Change - Total

1 0.0290 0.0296 40.0006 0.0315 •0.0019 +0.0025
2 0.0343 0.0348 +0.0005 0.0378 +0.0030 +0.0035
3 0.0348 0.034e 0.0 0.03a3 +0.0035 40.0035
4 0.0394 0.0406 +0.0012 0.0443 +0.0037 +0.0049
5 0.0240 0.04 .0.0005 0.0255 +0.0010 +0.0015
a 0.0296 0.0296 -0.0008 0.0306 +0.0018 .+0.0010
7 0.0314 0.0344 +0.0030 0.030 +0.0016 +0.0046

Total Chaug. +0.0050 +0.0165 +0.0215
Ave.rag Crag. *o.o0 0 +0.0024 +0.0031

TANX X

PM COLJM WKIWT MZ.N DURING THE 400?
AND 5O'F EM8IMETS WITH XF-1-0301*

Cylinder AS After ChWrge - After Cbane - Total
go, Meive 4w~ ~ : 1b 4W0P fRun 5(9j~ pun POQ Run cag

1 5.6298 5.622M -0.0072 5.6137 -0.0089 -0.0161
2 5.7208 5.7129 -0.0079 5.7006 -0.0123 -0.0202
3 5.7373 5.7254 -0.0119 S.7161 -0.0093 -0.0212
4 5.4925 5.4812 -0.0113 5.4702 -0.0110 -0.0223
5 5.6213 5.6150 -0.0063 5.6054 -0.0096 -0.0159
6 5.6924 5.6870 -0.0054 5.6784 -0.0086 -0.0140
7 5.5M85 5.5805 -0.0080 5.5691 -0.0114 -0.0194

Total Change -0.0580 -0.0711 -0.1291
Averabe CMzip -0.0083 -0.0102 -0.0184

TRTSLIXI

PUMPE SIXEMVEEIGHT CRAUME DURING THE 4W0F AND

Cylinder As After Cbmne - After Cbeuge - Total
NO ROM 1Led 400'T Run 4'O*? R=n 500*1 Run 500? Run Oag

1 9.8274 9.8261. .0.0007 9.12. 4 -0.0007 0.0
2 9.7779. 9.7790 +0.0011 9.1787 -O.0o03 +0.0000
3 9.7615 9.7m82 +0.0010 9.7828 +0.0003 .0.0013
4 10.3443 10.3449 +0.0006 10.3448 0.0 +0.0005
5 9.8244 9.8246 +0.0002 9.8250 +0.0004 +0.0006
6 9.7622 9.7619 -0.0003 9.7628 .0.09 +0.0006
7 9.894" 9.8948 +0.0002 9.8953 +0.0006 +0.0007

Total Cho +0.0034 +0.0011 +0.0045
Average Change +0.0005 +0.0002 +0.0006

* All %etghts in Crnas. Pkmp lerial No. 112.1M.

SAll dimensions in inehezz. Amp Serial ?(o. P2-13.
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The component weight changes and the increases in ball joint
movemnt that occurred during the 50-hr/400F run with XF-1-0501 fluorosilicone

were small and, with the exception of the collars, are considered norm.l.
The high collar weight losses could be indicative of a problem. However,
both the collar surfaces and the piston and nutating plate surfaces they
contact were in good condition and sbowed no signs of excessive wear. It

is interesting that, after the experiment, &1' collar surfaces that con-
tacted the pistons were a bright copper color -ýxcept the collar that ran
against the piston that had the roughest piston head ball. This collar sur-
face was polished but metallic silver in color. The copper-colored material
was readily removed from the six collars with ammoniuu hydroxide.

b. 300"F Experiment: Preparation of this pump for use at 500*F
with XF-1-0301 involved only three operations; removal of the copper deposits
with ammonium hydroxide, thorough cleaning, and replacement of the Viton A
seals which fad taken a permanent set but which were still very flexible.

After 7 hr. of operation at 500*F, the test was interrupted be-
caise the pump shaft seal leakage was on the order of 50 ml/hr. A new shaft
sea• was installed and the test was continued to the 30.45 hr. ocint wherc
it was ended because of a plugged pump inlet filter and excessive pump
piston head wear (Figure 11). After solveut cleaning, the piston assemblies,
collars, and sleeves were weighed and the changes in the icngitudinal
movement of the piston head ball joints were measured. These data are
given on Tables VIII to XI. Although the changes in the sleeve weights
were minor, the accelerated wear indicated by the other measurements is
apparent. One comparison of pump wear durizg the 30.45 hr/300'F run with
XF-1-0301 can be made oy reforring to the wear data from the 50 hr/400*F
run with this same flu~id also tabulated in Tables VIII 10o XI. Another
ccomparison between the 30.45 hr/500*F rut. with XF-1-0301 flaorosilicone and
a 47 hr/5(X)F run with Mlk,-60-294 deep dewax.ed amineral oil, is shown in
the f-7-1o.1ng listing:

'MW YORK AIR BRAKE PUMP WEAR AT 5cX0F

A ver &6 .e Co mpc -.-ni't Weight Cha ngk-s ( 6=. , ] Do g "• • '_1tn &1 Bal l

Fluid Piston Aýsemctlies Collars Sleeves Joint Movement

XF-1-0301 -0.0660 -0.0J_2 -0. 0002 +0.0024

MLO-60-294 -0. _090 -0.00i0 -0.0007 _0.0014

The relativo4y ,724 _ of the piston assquix2 z oilars is apparent

The piston &asseby veight losses were cbv'isz, pri:rl:" fr-ca t2. ccpper
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alloy piston heads. The collar weight lcsses are not apparent - they do

nct look worn. The parts of the pistons and nutating plate that operate
against the hardened steel collars also do not appear to be worn. Apparently
collar wear occurred without gross damage to the surfaces.

Visual inspection of the pump after the 500°F run showed four

outstanding features, any one of which would be cause for stopping the run

with XF-1-0301: (1) all pis ea'is were badly worn and rough (Figure 11),

(2) there was a heavy smep-2 o. copper-colored metal on the camshaft surface

that runs against the piston heads (the darker area of Figure 12), (3) thin

copper-colored deposits were present on several pump components including
the low pr;ssure ends of the pistons and cylinders (Figure 13), and (4) the

pivot and nutating plate pivot seat (Figures 14 and 15) exhibited signs
of metal displacement. Figure 14 is a top view of the hemispherical pivot,
mounted in the pump cylinder block, showing some damage at the center, a
groove near the maximum diameter, and relatively minor general surface
roughness. Figure 15 shows the concave spherical seat in the nutating
plate in which the pivot of Figure 14 operated. The cause of the rela-
tively deep, and unprecedented, circular depressions in the nutating plate
pivot seat (Figure 15) is not known. It is not believed that any large
pieces of hard foreign material were in this area - there were none found
in the circuit. However, a theory may be suggested. The excessive wiar
of the piston heads allowed a large end-clearance to develop. This large
end-clearanc- then permitted the pivot to operate eccentrically in the
pivot seat. Abrasive wear particles developed from this operation caused
the pivot to become roughened, especially at the highly loaded center,
which resulted in the wear patterns seen in the pivot seat (Figure 15).
The groove near the edge of the pivot coula have been caused by opceration
against the edge between the ground and unground portions of the pivot
seat.

3. Experitaental operation: Operating data for the two high tempera-
tLLVr, hydcaulic circuit experiments with XF-1-0301 fluorosilicone are
summarized in Table XII. The pump compensator was set at the Lid-point of
its adjustable range during both runs.

The general warm-up procedure followed prior to both ruas consists
of preheating the test fluid to about 125°F by using the en~rironmental
chamber heaters, starting the pump, and then bringing it ux to 500 rpm

within about 1 min. The pump is operated at 500 rpm for 10 te 15 min. with
no restrictions in the circuit while the circuit and instrm-entatior are
checked. The pump speed is then .ncreased in 200-rpm increments to 3,750 rpm
during the next 45 min. At this point, the pump discharge pressure was
about 35C psig with XF-1-0301 Eaid the fluid temperaturc- was about 250 0 F.
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Figure 12 Pump Camshaft Sitrface Contacted by the Piston Heads Da~ring the
30.45 Hr. Run at 500OF with XF-1-0301
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Figure 14 - Pump Nutating Plate Pivot After the 30.45 Hr. Run

at 5004F with XF-1-0301

Figure 15 - Pump Nutating Plate Pivot Seat After the 30.45 Hr.
Run at 500°F with XF-1-0301
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TAKE XII

OPERATIG DATA FCOR 400°F AND 500°F HIGH TEMPERATURE HYDRAULIC
CIRCUIT EXPERIMNTS WITH DOW CCPN•fG XF-1-0301 WIM 5 FLUORSILICC4E

.aximum Minimum Average
400 500 400 500 400 500

Nominal fluid temperature (°F)
Duration of experiment (hr.) . . . . 50 30.45
Nominal pump speed (rpm) - - - - 3,750 3,750
Pumping rate (gpm)

At maximum flow 8.52 8.23 8.43 8.14 8.48 8.22
At minimum flow 1.02 1.07 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.06

Shear cycles* - - - - 7,917 4,712
Reservoir pressure (psig)

Initial - - - - 65 61
Final - - - - 65 92

Pump inlet pressure, initial (psig)
At maximum flow - - - - 45 45
At minimum flow - - - - 60 58

Pump inlet pressure, final (psig)
At maximum flow - - - - 43 32
At minimum flow - - - - 60 83

Pump discharge pressure (psig)
At maximum flow 2,625 2,625 2,550 2,530 2,568 2,580
At minimum flow 2,920 2,920 2,900 2,810 2,906 2,866

Inlet filter AP at maximum flow
(psi)
Initial - - - - 20 16
Final - - - - 22 60

Temperatures (OF)
Pump case 385 473 363 447 369 465
Pump inlet 404 3* 381 ** 384
Pump discharge 415 503 389 483 395 498
After throttling valve 415 504 399 485 402 500
Oven air 255 279 233 252 236 271

Shaft seal leakage (mi.) - - - - 93 336
initial charge remaining in circuit

-)* 82.8 66.8

* Based on circuit volume of approximately 1.8 gal.

** Thermocouple inoperative.
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The discharge pressure is then increased to 2,000 psig during the
next 10 min. and held there until the test fluid reaches the test tem-
perature. The test fluid is jield at the test temperature while the com-

pensator is checked for roughly the next 20 min. During the compensator
check, the pump discharge pressure is raised to about 2,900 or 3,000 psig
and the flow rate is dropped to about 1 gp•n. if all parts of the circuit
are operating satisfactorily, the cycling device on the throttling valve
is started and the zero-hour test data are recorded. The compensator check
is normaly repeated at the end of a test run to get information regarding
gross changes in pump condition. Data generated during compensator checks
before and after the 400"F run are given in Figure 16. No check was made
wher the 500F run was stopped at the 30.45-hr. point because of the prob-
lem with the pump inlet filter pressure-drop. The data represented by
kItgure 16 indicate that the pump was not impaired by the 50 hr. of operation
at 40041 with XF-l-0301.

a. Fifty-hour experiment at AOOF: Operating data for the 50-hr/
400"F experiment with XF-1-0301 fluorosilicone ae summarized in Table XII.
The pump discharge conditions were cycled each minute between roughly
2590 psig at 8.5 gpm and 2900 psig at 1.0 gpm. The highest average fluid

temperature was 402OF which existed after the fluid was forced through the
splined plug throttling valve. The highest fluid temperature that existed
at any time was 415*F. This condition occurred for a few minutes while the
pump compensator was being checked just before the run was started. The
maxim=u test fluid temperature was dropped to 400°F shortly after the test
started and was held below 405°F for the remainder of the run.

The pressure drop between the reservoir a.'d the pump inlet, which
includes the large drop through the pump inlet filter, increased only
2 psig during the 50-hr. run. Apparently few particles from the pump or
the fluid were being formed and then stopped "y this 10-micron filter.

Only two minor operating problemw occurred. After 2.33 hr. of

initial circuit warm-up operation, end-clearance on the shaft between the
pump and its drive motor i'ent to zero. The pump bearings were not loaded
because of this shaft length increase. The load was taken by the pump mount-
ing plate. The length of one of the couplings was reduced and the run was
started after another 1.55 hr. of warm-up operation. The second problem

occurred after 5.73 hr. of 400"F operation. A faulty interlock switch
opened and stopped the pus. drive motor. The .amp was restarted within 2 min.
and the test conditions were reestabli:hed 8 min. after the pump was re-
started.

b. 30.45-Hour experiment at 500"F: PririipaI operating variables
of the 30.45-hr/500°F run with XF-1-0301 are sunrized in Table XII. The
lower maximum flow rate of the 500"F run, compared with .'e 400°F r'un, coould
be expected because of the increased pump ziippage with the iower viscosity
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fluid and because of the decreased bulk modulus. The most significant
information shown in Table XII is the filter pressure drop increase
at maximum flow from 16 psi at the start of the run to 60 psi after 30.45

hr. of pumping at 5000F. Visual examination showed that both the pump

discharge and inlet filters were covered with a thin layer of fine black
particles with only a few small copper-colored particlea. It is believed

that the black material came from the fluid and the copper-colored material

came primarily from the pump piston heads. As noted above, the pressure

drop across the pump inlet filter increased only 2 psi during the 50-hr/

400*F run with XF-1-0301. The filters were not removed from the circuit

between the 400" and 500°F tests because pressure drop measurements in-
dicated they were still reasonably clean. At maximum pumping rate, the

pressure drops between the reservoir and the pump inlet, which includes

tubing containing the pump inlet filter, was 22 psi at the end of the 400"F

run and 16 psi at the beginning of the 500"F run. The AP decrease occurred

because of the viscosity decrease with temperature increase.
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III. ISOTHERMAL BULK MODUIA.S OF EX•PERIM?2ITAL FLUIDS

A. Background

As the maximum temperature and pressure limits of new hydraulic systems
are increased, the bulk moduli of hydraulic fluids assume an increasingly

important role. The apparatus shown schematically in Figure 17 has been

used to determine isothermal bulk modulus values for a number of high-

temperature hydraulic fluid candidates.

Bulk modulus is a measure of the compressibility, or elasticity, of
a fluid. Isothermal secant bulk modulus (BT) is defined as

where AP = total change in fluid pressure,
AV = total change in fluid volume, and
Vo = initial fluid volume.

This value of T , determined at constant temperature, is an average or
mean value over a pressure range. If equipment is operating in a very
narrow pressure range or essentially at a constant pressure, the tangent
bulk modulus is more applicable. The definition of the isothermal tangent
bulk modulus (BT) is

where V = fluid volume under compression, and

aP = change of fluid pressure with re;7pect to fluid volume at
constant temperature.

The bulk modulus apparatus has been previously used at temperatures
to 750°F and pressures to 10,000 psig in-determining the isothermal bulk
moduli of (1) a deep dewaxed mineral oil (MLO-60-294), (2) a phenyl methyl
silicone (QF-258), (3) a chlorinated phenyl methyl silicone (M10-56-843),
(4) hexa-2-ethylbutoxydisiloxane (MLO-8200), (5) an ester of TMP (MLO-60-50),
(6) di-phenyl-di-n-dodecyl silane (ML0-57-637), (7) bis-(phenoxyphenoxy)
benzene (MLO-59-692), (8) a petroleum base hydraulic fluid (MIL-H-5606A),
and a polymeric perfluorinated fluid (PR-143AC). Data for the first seven
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fluids were reported in ML-TDR-64-12, Part I fRef. 1); data for MIL-H-5606A
were reported in ML-TDR-64-12, Part II (Ref. 2); and data for PR-143AC were
reported in AFML-TR-67-8, Part I (Ref. 3).

In order to aid in the reduction of the experimental data to bulk
modulus values, a computer program was written. The output of the program
yields both isothermal secant and isothermal tangent bulk moduli as well
as the standard error (sb) for each secant bulk modulus calculated. The
computer is programmed to include all data points and produce the best
values for the entire set of data without placing undue emphasis on single
data points. Further descriptions of the apparatus and methods of opera-
tion and data reduction can be found in WADD-TR-60-855, Part III (Ref. 4),
in ASD-TR-63-539 (Ref. 5) and in (Ref. 6).

B. Isothermal Bulk Modulus of XF-1-0301

The fluorosilicone fluid XF-1-0301 is manufactured by Dow Corning
Corporation and is based on a trifluoropropyl methyl substituted poly-
siloxane with minor additives to improve boundary lubrication performance.
Isothermal bulk modulus values for XF-I-0301, Lot No. 4, were measured
at roughly 100°. 2000, 3000, 400%, and 450°F and at pressures, in 1,000 psi
increments, between 1,000 and 10,000 psig. At least three replications of
each data point were made. All data (3.64 values) were supplied to the
computer program for reduction.

Density data for XF-1-0301 required in the computer program were
measured and are listed in Table XIII. The density was determinediin two
different types of specific gravity bottles (Hubbard and Gay-Lussac)
mounted in a common holder and immersed in a phenyl methyl silicone bath
almost up to the ground glass joints between the bottles and the bottle
tops. These bottles have small holes in their tops to allow the expanding
fluid to escape. Density data were calculated from the known volume of
the bottles, corrected for temperature, and the weight of the fluid they
contained at specific temperatures.
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4] TABaLE XIII

DENSITY u.!' XYU-1-0301 AT ONE ATMOSPHERE
1AS FUCIOUN OF TEMPATJRE

Density, EP/ml
Temperature Hubbard Gay-L-'ssac
-(OF) Bottle Bottle Difference Average

76 1.142 1.140 0.002 1.141
!GO i.1i34 1.1i330. 001 1. 134
200 1.086 1. 085 0. 001 1. 086
300 1. 036 1. 035 0. 001 1. 056
400 0. 9F1 0. 982 0. 001 0,o983.

450 0.960 0.958 0.002 0.959

h. Zhisothermal b-ik =ode.ls values for XF-i-0301 -.re presented in
Table XIV. A comLarison if some of these data with data for other fluids
at i,000 and 10,000 1-sig and 100' and 500'F is shown in Table XV. in
gene.ra!, the isothermal secant bu-:k modulus of IF•-1-0301 is higoher than
the po2.yr.-:rlc perf'Luorinated PR°Id3AC. and chý.orinated phen~yl methyl. silicone,

about the same as #-8'' disiloxane and QI-258 plicnyi meshyl silicone,
and lower than the values for the petroleum base fluids, an ester of TMP,
a silane, and a 5P4E polyphenyl ether.
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TABLE XIV

ISOTERMAL BTtrtK MODULUS OF DOW

CORNING XF-1-0301 FLUOROSILICONE

Std. Error
Temp. Pressure Secant (s • Tangent (BT)

(OF) (lb/in2 ) (psi) ST) (rsi) -

100.c 1000.0 188634. 812. 195116.
100.0 2000.0 19578. 79l.. 208852.
10.OO 3000.0 202767. 756. 222518.
100.0 4GO0.0 209607. 722. 236116.
100.0 5000.0 21631. 6S7. 249656.
100.C 6C00.0 222899. b3z. 263136.
100.0 7000.0 229372. 675. 276562.
)00.0 8000.0 235742. 676. 289935.
100.0 9CC0.0 242017. 684. 303258.
100.0 10000.0 248212. 699. 316535.
200.C 103O.0G 136450. 502. 142955.
200.0 2000.0 1434L9. 539. 156648.
200.0 3000.0 1C03-8. 481. 170248.
200.0 4000.0 1569Q4. 447. 183762.
200.0 5C00.C 163487. 419. 197197.
200.0 6CCO.0 16S836. 402. 210559.
200.0 7000.b 176054. 398. 223853.
200.0 8000.0 182153. 406. 237083.
200.0 9000.0 188145. 422. 250254.
200.0 ICCOO.0 194036. 447. 263368.
300.0 1000.0 97980. 452. 104515.
300.0 2000.C 104893. 380. 118148.
300.0 300U.0 111539. 318. 131658.
300.0 4000.0 117962. 269. 145057.
300.0 5300.0 124192. 232. 1583A8.
300.0 $000.0 130255. 212. 171563.
300.0 7000.0 136172. 210. 184696.
300.D 8000.0 141957. 224. 197?71-7
300.0 90o0.0 147624. 251. 210727.
300.C 10000.0 153185. 26,. 223641.
400.0 1C00.C 68418. :182. 15000.
400.0 2000.0 75136. 311. 88543.
400.0 3000.0 81519. 249. 101922.
400.0 4000.0 97634. 197. i15160.
400.C 5000.0 93528. 1S5. 128275.
400.C 6C00.0 99236. 131. 141281).
400.0 7000.0 104784. 127. 154187.
400.0 8000.0 110193. 143. 167003.
400.0 9000.0 115480. 172. 17973bý
400.0 10000.0 120657. 208. 192394.
500.0 1000.0 44941. 376. 51601.
500.0 2000.0 51351. 320. 64993.
500.0 3000.0 57345. 276. 78164.
500.0 4000.0 63029. 242. 91154.
500.C 5000.C 68470. 218. 103991.
500.0 6000.0 73113. 203. 116695.
50C.0 7000.0 78792. 198. 129282.
500.0 8000.0 83731. 20?. 141764.
500.0 9000.0 88548. 213. 154151.
500.0 10000.0 93259. 231. 166451.
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TABLE XV

COMPARIZON OF THE ISOTHERMAL SECANT BULK MODULJJUS
VALUES OF SEVERAL FLUIDS AT SELECTED TEMPERATURE

AND PRESSURE LEVEIS

Isothermal Secant Bulk Modulus (psi) at

100°F 100°F 500°F 500°F

and and and and

1.000 10,000 1,000 10,000

ppsig~i psig

PR-143AC (MLO-65-32) 107,900 153,800 29,500 66,500

Chlorinated Phenyl Methyl
Silicone (MLO-56-643) 155,000 202,700 43,000 82,900

Hexa-2-Ethiylbutrixydis iloxane
(MLO-8200) 188,000 233.500 48,400 92,300

"Fluorosilicone (DC XF-1-0301) IeS,600 248,;'00 44,900 93:300

Phenyl Methyl Silicone (QF-258) 1Y9,700 236,600 53,900 102,100

Petrolcua Base Hydraulic Fluid
(ML-H-5606A) 228,500 295,700 60,100 116,100

Deep Dewaxed Mineral Oil
(MLO-60-294) 236,500 286,900 C),300 107,900

Ester of TMP (MLO-60-50) 242,700 2[)7,300 6'3,900 110,800

Di-Phenyl-di-n-dodccylsilane
(MLO-57-637) 267,200 316,700 78,200 122,000

m-•is (m-ph noxypheno..cy)benzene

(MLO-59-692) 414,)00 466,600 143,300 192,100
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IV. FOUR-BALL WEAR TESTEP INVESTIGATIONS

A. Background

A Shell four-ball wear tester manufactured by Precision Scientific

Company was m.uified to permit operation at high temperatuxe and also to

permit continuous recording of the torque transmitted from the spindle

to the ball pot. These modifications are described in detail in Ref. 7,

Part I, and in Ref. B. The i.esults of a comprehensive series of evaluations

using this modified apparatus with a number of fluids were reported in

Ref. 7, Parts I and II, and Ref 9.

A starnuard Precision Scientific Company four-ball EP lubricant tester
was also used with several fluids (Ref. 9). This device differs from the

Shell four-ball wear tester in that (1) the spindle bAUl is driven
directly by the 1,735* rpm motor, (2) there are no lubricant heating pro-
visions on the apparatus used, and (3) the maximum load is 800 kg. as com-

pared to about 50 kg. for the Shell wear tester.

B. Experimental Results - Shell Apparatus

One-hundred four-ball wear tests were conducted with a bulk ball-pot
temperature of 400°F for 1 hr. at 592 rpm using 0.5 in. diameter M-10 and
52100 steel ball specimens. Test fluids included new PR-143AC, Oronite 6294,
XF-=-0301, Dow Corning 560, and QF-258. Tests were also conducted with
PR-143AC, Oronite 6294, and XF-l-0301 that had previously been used in

shear/thermal stability tests -t 100 0F or higher. Wear scar data are tab-
ulated in Table XVI and the torque transmitted from the spindle bali. to
the bal) s clamp.. in the ball pot is listed in Table XVII.

There were two objectives sought in conducting these experiments. One
was to determine if use of the fluids in the pump loops affected the four-
ball tester data and the other was to secure some lubricity data for

XF-1-0301 relative to the four other fluids which had been used in the high
temperature hydraulic circuit at 4000 F. Chronologically, these four-ball
tests followed the XF-l-0301 runs at 4500 and 600'F in the pump stand and

preceded the 400' and 500°F runs in the high temperature hydraulic circuit.
PR-1A3AC and a predecessor of Oronite 6294 deep dowaxed mineral oil operated

Eatisfactorily while DC-560 and QF-25F3 resulted in pump failures.

* Full load speed.
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TABLE Xv'I

SWEAR DATA FROM FOUR-BALL TESTS
(1 hr. at 592 rpm and 400*F)

Wear Scars (in millimeters)
Specimen Under Ioads of:

Test Fludsa_ / Material 40 kg 2 20kg 10 kg 4 kg 1 kg

PR-143AC (new) M-1O 0.56* 0.46 0.33 0.22 0.17 0.16
52100 0.87 0.56 0.41 0.32 0.30 0.24

PR-143AC after 1,000 hr. M-10 0.52 0.44 0.28 0.21 0.16 0.13
at 400*F in pump loopb_/ 52100 1.75 0.71 0.39 0.33 0.29 0.25

Oronite 6294 (new) M-10 0.99 0.99 0.76 0.22 0.18 0.20
52100 0.98 1.29 0.52 0.40 0.37 0.32

Oronite 6294 after 100 hr. M-10 1.41 1.10 0.76 0.26 0.18 0.21
at C25*F in--ump loop]/ 52100 1.80 1.01 0.79 0.38 0.32 0.19

XF-1-0301 Lot 4 (new) M-10 0.67* 0.60* 0.51 0.40 0.28 0.30
52100 0.57 0.52 0.45 0.30 0.40 0.27

XF-1-0301 Lot 4 after 100 hr. M-10 0.63 0.63 0.53 0.26 0.28 0.25
at 45n0 F in pump loop/ 52100 0.80 0.67 0.45 0.29 0.28 0.2A

Dow Corning 560 (new) M-10 1.84 1.69 1.36 0.98* 0.54 0.41
52100 2.17 1.80 1.34 0.63 0.50 0.44

QF-258 (new) M-10 2.45 2.37 2,23 1.81 1.18 0.58
52100 3.42 3.38 2.69 2.17 1.59 0.80

a/ PR-143AC DuPont polymeric perfluorinated fluid.
Oronite 6294 deep-dewaxed mineral oil (MIL-H-27-01).
XF-1-0301 Dow Corning fluorosilicone.
Dow Corning 560 chlorinated phenyl methyl silicone.

QF-258 phenyl methyl silicone.
b/ 1,000-Hr. experiment conducted in the high temperature hydraulic circuit

using a New York Air Brake piston pump.
c/ 100-Hr. experiment conducted in the pump stand using a modified

Manton-Gaulin triplex pump.
* Average data for 2 experiments.
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TABLE XVII

TORQUE DATA FROM FOUR-BALL TESTS
(I hr. at 592 rpm and 400 0F)

Specimen Torque (in-oz) under loads of:

Test Fluida/ Material 40 3 kg 20 kg 10 k kg 1_kj

PR-143AC (new) M-10 22.96* 18.96 14.29 - - -

52100 29.12 20.00 13.05 7.03 2.53 0.68

PR-143AC after 1,000 hr. M-1O 23.53 3.8.70 11.77 5.23 2.66 1.06
at 400*F in pump loopW 52100 29.05 14.41 12.83 6.40 3.18 1.06

Oronite 6294 (new) M-10 39.85 30.81 17.56 6.76 2.94 -
52100 35.35 27.81 14.06 6.82 4.89 1.06

Oronite 6294 after 100 hr. M-10 42.65 32.00 20.63 7.06 2.29 2.33
at 625°F in pump loop_/ 52100 37.95 27.97 17.51 8.57 3.04 1.76

XF-1-0301 Lok 4 (new) M-10 28.23* 24.81* 16.04 7.55 3.53 -
52100 30.80 23.17 14.85 9.00 1.08 1.41

XF-1-0301 Lot 4 after M-10 32.37 24.61 15.28 7.41 2.35 1.06
100 hr. at 450°F in pump 52100 36.47 21.72 13.61 8.22 2.12 -
1 rpgSi

Dow Corning 560 (new) 11-10 79.45 65.49 44.38 12.09* 2.60 0.68
52100 75.38 60.•, 39.21 10.97 2.83 1.06

QF-258 (new) M-10 85+ 64.28 45.57 21.79 7.82 1.06
52100 85+ 69.29 46.72 22.59 9.05 1.06

a/ PR-143AC DuPont polymeric perfluorinated fluid.
Oronite 6294 deep-dewaxýed mineral oil (MIL-H-27601).

XF-1-0301 Dow Corning fluorosilicone.

Dow Corning 560 chlorinated phonyl. methyl silicone.

QF-258 phenyl methyl silicone.
_/ 1,000-Hr. experiment conducted in the high temperature hydraulic circuit

using a New York Air Brake piston pump.

cl 100-Hr. experiment conducted ii the pump stand using a modified

Manton-Gaulin triplex pump.
* Average data for 2 experiments.
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Some general remarks can be made regarding the effects of new and
used fluids on the four-ball data:

1. Wear scars on M-1O specimens were roughly the same size for both
new and used fluids except for Oronite 6294 at the higher loads. The used
Oronite 6?94 permitted greater M-10 wear under 30 and 40 kg. loads than
did new Oronite 6294.

2. Wear scars on 52100 specimens were generally higher uider 30 and
40 kg. Loads when rmui in used fluid rather than new fluid. Differences
at lower loads were not appreciable.

3. The transmitted torque generally was not appreciably different for
comparable experiments run in new and used test fluid nor did the torque
appear to be greatly influenced by differences in the two test specimen
materials--M-l0 and 52100 in this case.

Judging from the wear scar data of Table XVI, it would appear that
XF-1-0301 has lubricating characteristics that are much better than the
fluids which permitted pump failure and roughly equivalent to the fluids
that did provide satisfactory pump operation at 400°F. The torque data
in Table XVII strongly reinforce this observation. As noted in a previous
section of this report, a New York Air Brake Model 69W03006-2 did perform
well at 400'F with XF-l-0301.

C. Experimental Results - EP Four-Ball Apparatus

Four experiments were conducted with new XF-1-0301 fluorosilicone
fluid and M-10 steel balls in the EP apparatus. Two runs were made for
5 min. under 100-kg loads with a room temperature start. The results of
those runs have been added, in Table XVIII, to a tabulation of previous
work that originally appeared in Ref. 9. Although the wear scars were
lower than those found with a deep dewaxed mineral oil, a polyphenyl ether,
and an ester of TMP, the maximum torque transmitted from the spindle to
the ball pot was relatively high.

Two additional EP four-ball tests were run for 1 hr. with M-10 steel
balls in XF-]-0301 fluid. During the first test under 100-kg. load, the
fluid heated from room temperature to about 275°F, and a 3.07 mm. wear
scar was produced. This scar is roughly twice as large as that produced
under identical test conditions except with PR-143AC fluid (Ref. 9). The
second EP test with XF-1- 501 was under a 200-kg load. After 1 hr., all
the fluid had left the ball pot in the Zorm of smoke. No wear scar could
be measured because of the gross metal transfer between the spindle ball
and the balls clamped in the ball pot. Under these same conditions,
PR-143AC produced a wear scar of about 2.6 mm.
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TABLE XVIII

61-SvMARY OF EP FOUR-BALL TESTS

Specimen Material - M-10
Load - 100 kg
Duration - 5 min.
Temperature - room temperature start
Speea - approximately 1,800 rpm

Lubricant Avg. Scar Torque (in-oz) Torque (in-oz)
i/ •M.) Max. Time (sec.) Final Value

PR-143 0.950
PR-14,3 0.998 d/
MLO 60-294 3.071 130 17 70
MLO 60-294 3.186 100 l8 70
M.LO 63-15 3.274 130 6 100
MLO 63-15 3.366 70 0 70
MLO 60-50 3.098 140 20 140
MLO 60-50 3.K50 160 50 150
DC-b60 ''. 36,? 90 5 30
Dc-560 12.408 90 1 90

XF-1-0301 2.217 156 1 96
XF-1-0301 2.635 202 6 108

ja PR-143 - DuPont polymcri- perfluorinated fluid.
MLO 60-294 - deep-dewaxd nmineral oil.
MLO 63-15 - mmm-5P4E with 5 percent tricresyl pho.sphate.
MLO 60-50 - ester of trimethylolpropane.
DC-560 - chlorinated phenyl methyl siliceno.
XF-1-0301 - Dow Corning f~ LorosiLione.

b/I 1o torque indicated on chart. Torque estimated to be less than 20 in-oz.
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V. HIGH VACUUM SIMULATED BEARING WEAR RIG

A. Introduction

An apparatus was developed for use in evaluating friction and wear
characteristics of bearing lubricants from atmospheric pressure to absolute
pressures lower than 10-6 torr and at temperatures ranging from room tem-
perature to 1500°F. A conventional contact configuration utilizing a
lubricated test ring and two rub shoes, 1800 apart, was selectnd pri"arily
to permit direct comparison of data from this new rig with the large amount
of data previously collected on other test devices using similar test
specimens but not capable of the extreme environmental conditions of the
new apparatus. The rub-shoe normal load can be varied from 0 to 600 lb/shoe
and the sliding speed can be set to ary level between 15 and 215 ft/min.
This new rig was built on a 6-in. vacuum flange which will fit the 6-in.
Ultek crosses of the vacuum systems at the Air Force Materials Laboratory
and at Midwest Research Institute.

B. Description

The apparatus consists basically of a drive motor, a magnetic coupling,
and the test fixture mounted on a 6-in. vacuum flange. The assembly draw-
ing, shown in Figure 18, includes a frameless drive motor attached to the
permanent magnet driving member of a magnetic coupling. The driven member
of the coupling is attached to one end of a shaft within the vacuum chamber.
The test ring is mounted on the other end of this shaft. Two pneumatic
bellows apply loading forces to the diametrically opposed rub-shoes through
sapphire balls. All mechanical components are mounted on a 6-in. Ultek vacuum
flange. The test fixture is bakeable to 3000C (572 0 F) after the drive motor
and the permanent magnet of the magnetic coupling have been removed.

The operation of the apparatus can be readily visualized by referring
to the schematic diagram shown in Figure 19. The drive motor is a frame-
less DC torque motor rated at 132 in-lb torque at speeds to 1,800 rpm
although use above 600 rpm is not contemplated. In this application, the
current drawn by the motor is a linear function of the load torque:
1 ampere = 7.0 in-lb. At 600 rpm, the current drawn by the motor to drive
the unloaded test fixture is approximately 1 ampere. The motor control

panel contains instrumentation to maintain constant speed, adjustable from
40 to 600 rpm, over the full load range. Motor current (motor torque)
is monitored by a single set point meter which can be adjusted to stop the
motor when the load torque exceeds a predetermined value. A 0-50 mv. DC
signal, proportional to the motor current, is available at recorder" terminals
on the control panel. A frameless motor was utilized so that the motor
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could be attached to the permanent magnet driving member of the coupling.
This arrangement permits the use of only two bearings for alignment and
support of both the magnet and the motir. The magnetic coupling has been
found to have a maximum torque capability of 61 in-lb.

The driven member of the coupling is attached to the Ren4 41 spindle
within the vacuum chamber to rotate the test ring which is 1.375 in. O.D.
by 0.625 I.D. by 0.375 in. thick and is held in place by a Rene 41 bolt.
Two Inoonel X pneumatic bellows, which have an effective area of 3.48/sq in
and can withstand up to 200 psig, apply loading forces through sapphire balls
to the diametricaUy opposed rub shoes. These shoes measure 0.250 in.
along the ring axis by 0.500 in. long by 0.400 in. wide. The rub shoes are
held in place by Rene" 41 holders which utilize spring forces to retain the
shoes. A water-cooled RF coil and concentrator heats the test ring and rub
shoes when powered by an induction generator. Specimen temperatures are
monitored and controlled by an optical pyrometer sighted on the test ring
through a view-port in the vacuum chamber.

All bearings are of the angular contact type and are spring loaded for
stability. The bearings initially installed in the vacuum chamber were
stainless steel lubricated with powdered MoS 2 , but. as discussed later, these
bearings were replaced because one of them failed. The bearings used out-
side the vacuum chamber are grease lubricated.

With the exception of the soft iron armature of the magnetic coupling,
the bearings, and ýhe Rene' 41 and Inconel X components previously mentioned,
all components inside the vacuum chamber were made of Type 316 stainless steel

The apparatus can be operated in any position. However, it is antici-
pated that the specimens will usually face downward to prevent wear debris
from damaging the spindle bearings. Photographs of the apparatus mounted
in a vacuum system in this position and out of the vacuum system, in an
inverted position, are shown i', Figures 20 and 21. The RF coil and concen-
trator used in heating the specimens is shown in Figure 22.

C. Initial Operation

The wear tester was initially operated in air withouL heat being added.
Test rings were coated with dry film lubricants; rub-shoes were not coated.
Duplicate tests with identical specimens were run on thsu Mark VB rub-shoe
tester. In the new wear tester at 500 rpm and 100-lb. normal load, surface
temperatures of the test ring were observed to rise at +he rate of 2.350 F/
min. to a maximum temperature of approximately 450OF; whereas, surface
temperatures of the test ring in the Mark VB rose only to 2003F maximum.
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Figure 20 -Vactuw Bearing Wear Rig and Drive Kotor Mounted or, Vacuum Chamber
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Figure 21 -Vacuum I-earing Wear Rig
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Figu~re 22 - H Coil end Concentrator for Vacuum Bearing Wear Tester
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The difference in heating characteristics is attributed to the relatively
good thermal isolation of the ohaft and rub-shoe holders in the new tester.

When designing the tester, th1rmal isolation was considered necessary for
s-tisfactory operation of an RF induction heater in the system. The co-
efficient cf friction measured on the two testers was identical for all
film- measured when the specimen temperatures were comparable. When heat
waz added to thr- Mark VB tester during one test to cause a temperature
rise similar to ti.at of the inew tester, the wear life of the MLR 17-2 films
on the two machines compared favorably. Table XIX shows the data taken
for compnarative tests with the two wear testers.

TABLE XIX

COMPARATIVE WEAR TESTS IN RUB-SHOE DEVICES

Vacuum Bearing Wear Rig

Film type MLR17-1 MLRl7-1 MLEl7-2 MLR17-2 MLR17-2
Film thickness (in.) 0.0004 0.0002 0.0003 0.0005 0.0003
Coefficient of

friction 0.02 0.02 0.03 ).02 0.02
Wear life (min.) 248 227 277 202 183

,ximum temperature (°F) - 450 - 475 430

Mark VB Wear lester

Film type MLR17-1 MLR17-1 MLR17-2
Film thickness (in.) 0..0003 0.0002 0.0005
Coefficier' of

friction 0.02 0.02 0.02
Wear life (P ',) 466 520 145
Maximum tempe, tuare (°F) 205 195 475

Note: Thp MLR17 films are bonded with polyimide resin and contain MoS 2
as the primary lubricant.

In the first vacuum tests, 10"5 torr was attained without bake-out
and i0-5 torr was maintained while the specimen was heated to 15000F and run
at 100-lb. normal load, 180-fpm rubbing speed. In a second test, 108

torr was attained after a short bake-out at 275°F. Helium leak tests dis-
closed no leaks in the system. The vacuum system was able to maintain i0-7
torr when the specimen was heated to 1500OF and run at 50-lb. normal load,
180 fpm for 1 min. then stopped and cooled to room temperature. The cyclic
hoating, running and c-oling was repeated five times bofore it waz noticed
that the retaining bolt for the ring specimen had loosened.
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The P•ut for the hold-down bolt was modified to provide a spring
locking action. In a third test, 10-8 torr was attained without bake-out
and 10-7 torr maintained under operating conditions. The specimeni was
heated to L5OO°F, cooled and heated to 1500*F again. The spenmen war
rotated for 1 min., stopped, rotated for mrin., stopped, rotated for 1
min., stopped, and rotated for 1 min. At no time was there evidence of
the hold-down bolt loosening.

D. Bearing Modification

One of the stainless steel bearings in the vacuum chamber failed

after only a few hours of operation. Both bearings were. equipped with
metal ball separators ard lubricated with molybdenum disulfide. Debris
from the bearing that failcd, which was in the upper part of the apparatus,
may have entered the other bearing so replacements were secured for both.

Bearings of the sizes needer! (03 and 07) having phenolic separators
were readily available only in 52100 steel. Bearings of this type were
secured and subjected to the following operations:

1. They were disassembled by heating the outer race with a heater tape.

2. The balls were cleaned and then burnished with MoS, to furnish
C_

initial lubrication.

3. The races were cleaned and plated with gold less than 0.00001 in.
thick to inhibit corrosionA.

4. The phenolic separators were discarded and replaced with Duroid
separators. Duroid is Teflon filled with asbestos fiber and MoS 2 manu-
factured by the Rogers Corporation of Rogers, Connecticut. The ball com-
plement of the 07 bearing was reduced from 15 to 12 and the ball comple-

ment of the 03 bearing was reduced from 10 to 8.

5. After assembly of the bearings, again using a heater tape on the

outer race, they wer2 cleaned prior to instaL'ation with DuPont TF solvent
(Freon 113) in a vapor degreaser. Initial operation has been satisfa'tory.
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VI. FTJJID VISCOSITIES AT HIGH PRESSURES

A. Background

A high-pressure, high-temperauure falling weight viscometer system,
simile.r to that described in the 1953 A.SME pressure-viscosity report (Ref. 10),
is being used to determine the viscoA.ltya nd compreasi':ility of lubricating
and hydraulic fluids. It includes a high pressure test chamber which will
hold either a falling weight viscometer or a fluid compressibility measuring
assembly in the desired high temperature (to 400*F) and high pressure (to
250,000 psig) environment. Density, as a function of temperi.ture and

t| pressure, is derived fiom the compressibility data and used with correspond-
ing viscometer data to determine absolute viscosities and related information.

Modifications are frequently made to the apparatus or its instrumenta-
tion to increase reliability and accuracy and to facilitate the operating
procedures. The appearaince of the high pressure viscometer is shown in
Figure 23 and a schematic diagram of the hydraulic control system is shown
in Figure 24.

B. Apparatus Modifications and Maintenance

1. Electrical feedthroughs: The replacing of the numerous seals and
insulators for the eleutrical feedthroughs from the manganin coil pressure
sensor and the high pressure test chamber, both in the highest pressure
parts of the apparatus, was discussed in AFML-TR-67-8, Part II (Ref. 11).

The swaged sheath conductors secured for this purpose, two conductors in
one sheath for the pressure sensor and six conductors in one sheath for the
t(-st chamber, were brazed into plugs made of the same type of tool steel used
for the original type of feedthrough. Excessive softening of the tool steel
occurred and allowed wear and eventual le&kage of the hexane hydraulic fluid.
New plugs were fabricated ,sing an AISI type A6 steel manufactured by
Crucible Steel Company under the trade name of Ortit. The advantage of using
this air quench tool steel is that it allows silver brazing temperatures to
be used in trazing the swaged sheath conductors into the plugs without
appreciably rtducing the hardness of the plug. A silver brazing temperature
of 1300*F reduces the hardness below 45 Rockwell C, but daring air quench,
the material retcmpers to approximately 47 Plockwell C as opposed to 56 for
the AISI-4340 or 6140 tool steels formerly atred. An additional advantage is
also realized in that the brazing temperature can be distributed along a
greater length of the sheathed conductors and permits a better capillary
fill of the void between the plug I.D. and the O.D. of the swaged sheath.
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2. high pressure cylinder pistori: The piston for the high pressure

cylinder developed a longitudinal crack. A replacement was fabricated from

cCrterless g.:oend Carpenter Air Hard No. 484 tool steel (AISI A-V). Opera-

tion of the a.pparatus with this piston has been satisfactory.

5. Mariganin coil pressure sensors: The pressure in t'e test chamber

is monitored by a small coil made of linen-Inst lat-cd manganin wire installed

in tne h1th-pressure cylinder. At atmospheric pressure, this coil will

have a resistance on the order of 100 ohm but the rcsistance will change

linearly with pressure increases. Roughly a 3 percent increase will occur

between atmospheric pressure and 100,000 psig. New coils must be stabilized

to prevent resistance drift both by holding at elevated temperatures and

at eleirated pressures. The coils are calibrated by us.Jng an accurate

Boardon tube pressure gauge manufactured by thie Heise Company as a secondary

tandard.

Sudden changes in pressure of the hexane fluid surrounding these coils

,ill cause relative movement of the wires in the coil and eventually cause

iintermittent shorting to occur. Two failures occu::red during the 1,68

calkndar yearoperations. Partial temperature and press%-.e-ztabi]7ihtion

ot two to-f rc boils was required before a suitable coil could be found

each time a rellacement coil was required.

4. Test f'.uid temperature: The temperaturc of the test fl~uid within

the high pressure chamber is dependent upon the temperature of the liquid

bath surrounding the chamber. Three steps have been taken to provide the

high pressure visccmeter with more accurate test fluid temperature mea-
surement and more rapid changes in temperature between test conditions.

a. Test fluid temperature measurement: Initially, the test

fluid temperature was assumed to be the same as that of the bath fluid sur-

rounding the test chamber after an extended period at a constant temperature.

However, test fluid temperature measurements can now be made with an internal

test chamber thermocouple. Recent modifications to the test ch.•mber teriiina].

plug have eliminated the original three separately sealed electrical con-

ductors and -ubstituted six magnesium oxide insulated conductors (four iron

and two conitantan) in a single swaged !-heath which is brazed into the termi-

nal plug. The effects of pressure on the thermocouple, made with one each

of the iron and constantan leads, were found to be negligible. The thermo-

couple EMF res•ponds rapidly during the introduction of cooler hydraulic

fluid t'n the test chamber while the pressure is being increased and also

during the essentially adiabatic cooling during a pressure decrease. These

temperature variations are small and normal readings are obtained after a

short equalization period.
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The primary advantage of this "Tr mocouple in the interic: of the
test chamber is the elimination of prolonged periods of soaking to, assure
equalization of the tamperatures of the bt.ta outside of the chambei and the
test specimen inside the chamber..

b. Heating control of high pressure chamber bath: Inst ýumerta-
tion to provide steady state temperature control of the test chand 'r bath
has been added to the high pressure vWscometer sy-tem. This instrimenta-
tion i:.ncludec (1) a potentiometric control sy-stem with a ;hermocoiole 5npi•.t
and a retransmitting slidewire, (2) a current adjusting transform:r (CAT)
which provfdez adjustable proportional band control with rr.te and -reset
action, and (3) a single pha-e solid state I ower supply. Dath tex perature
control of tO.I°F has been repeatedly demonstrated over the desirad e2evated
temperature ra3nge.

c. Cooling control of high pressure chamber bath: A r- f'rigt:ra-
';ion system has been instalied in the -eha•iber bath to provide cor'-:rol belcw
room temperature. The system includc,.' (1) a freon compressor a.1 con-
denser, (2) an expansion coil, (3) a cal-brated temperature contr.L haad
valve, and (4) a sensitive suction pressure switch. Temperature - ontrA1,
demonstrated to be oni the order of ±O.05'F, is Lchieved by adJuL ing the
compressor suction pressure. The r!frigeration System is now cajible of
maintaining constant bath temperatures down to about 45"F. Lowei tempera-
tures could be reached with the additior of insulation to the bat i.

C. Test Fluid Turbulence

Tae possibility of turbulence occurring in the viscometer tube as.
the weight falls through the t-abe was oonsidpred. The basic relz-.tiorship
betw:een the viscosity of the fluid and time-of-fall of a weight h brough the
fluid is a logarithmic function and these' functions were plotted (Figure 25).
The resulting "curve" is a straight line and indicates no depart, e from
laminar flow. A step in the curve woiuld be expected if turbulen, flow
developed. Duta plotted included times-of-fall to 1,329 sec. arL known
fluid viscosities of the calibrating fluids from 3.18 to 7,880 c.,-.tipoise.

D. Computer-Assisted Data Rfduction

Erduction of the experimental data to viscosities, densitic.s, A:nd re-
lated information is not complex but it is repetitive 91'd if dor, by hand,

rather cumbersome and time-consuming. The Chances of human err6- are high.
For these reasons, three computer programs were prepared.
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One of these programs, a relatively simple one, is used with a Wang
calculator to rapidly redace the experimental date to arrive at rough vclues
f or the form factors of the viscometer weight. These calculations can be
done while the experimental work Is in progress and provide a corntant check
on accuracy and repeatability.

A second program, also relatively simple, is used for precise and

rapid calculation of the test fluid density values. This work is done on a
t time-sharing computer for which direct access by way of R keyboard is avail-

able. The resulting density-temperature-pressure data are plotted. The
density data reported and used for the viscosity calculations are read from
theze graphs. .arit.ons of the density data from the curves nurmally are
less than 0.3 percent.

The third program, written in FORTRAN IV for an !BM 360 computer, is
used to reduce all other experimental data. All operations, including eon-
version to proper units, are internal to the program. This program waa
initially described J f. U but haa been modified to make it more ver-
satile. Minor .¾%anges in the program logic, as originally presented in
Ref. 11, have been madc. Lbý "logic of the current program is presented in
Appenlix 1.

E. Fluids to be Studied

ir-n f1lids have been scheduled for investigation in the high pressure
ý-r4 coumete,. Initial investigations will cover up to 300'F And 150,000 psig
I2 'he fluti. does not become too viscous at 150,000 psig. Subsequent in-
vestiga-o, Ls will be conducted with the less viscous fluids to 300OF and
. ,)F,000 psig. The fluids scheduled are as follows:

KluA& Code Fluid Type Fiuid Code Fluid

F-1041 51P4E 0-7 7- 7 FIL-L-78083F
0-64-4 F-50 0-6"'-20 MIv-L-78K•G
0-64-15 SAE 20 F_ IC 1 IMEL-,-236ý9

H-1026 MhIL-L-71832C 0- 64- _5 MIL-L-23699

GTO-885 211, -L- 9 236 0-66-25

In addition, study of an additive-free bis(2-ethyl hexyl)sebacate* at 100'

and 2110'F was scheduled to get data for comparison with data for a similar

fluid reported in Volume II of the ASME Pressure-Viscosity Report (F:ef. 10)

aen with data con he same fluid reported by Novak and Winier of the Uni4verity

* Plexol 201H, Lot 21-3614, PL-5159 maw.ýfactured by Rohm a::d Mass.
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Of Michigan (Refe. 12 and 13)o The density of these 11 "iuids at one
atmosphere as a function 02 temeraturn is one of the inputs tc th3 ccm-
puter programs used to reduce the experimental data. These density data
have been determined for all fluids except H-1001, which is not yet avail-
able, and are reported in Tables XX to XXIX. The procedures used to measure
density are described briefly in this report in the section on bulk moduvus
(pae 35), All plarned pressure-viscosity work with the diester bis(2-ethyl
hexyl)sebacate, the ST4E polyphenyl ether (F-1041), and the F-50 chlorinated
pLenyl methyl silicone (0-64-4) has been completed and is reported in the
folloving section.

TABIZ XX

DMiOITY0oF-1041 POYM LETHER AT ONE
&=~M=R As A 1UCTAICt OF TEKGERATURE

Density, SN/m
Temperature Hubbard a1vy-Lu6ac

CF) Bottle Bottle Difference Average

76 1.194 1.195 -0.00. 1.195
100 .1.187 1.187 0 1.187
200 1.141 1.14a 1.141
300 1.103 1,10. 0 1 .1 0 3

450 1.C662 1.06" +).001 1.062
450 1.041 1.039 +0.002 1.040

TkBi XXU

DWSITY 07 0-61- TY'.E 2-50 T-SOLT .k2 ONE
ATMOSPHERE AS A FUNTWM* --T TrHMOMT1IRE

Hui~~~bensity ELI uz.
S~~~Temperature 1FuSS-"7.r- ' Cy- 'us~ac'ata"•

B0 4 Bott.le o+Bot"-e DIfi'erence Average

76 2. 0-V 1,036 0 1.03O
100 1..030 I .,V9 +,. %l 1.030
L-•Dc 0.982 0.982 0 0.982
300 0.9U4 0,6 -0.002 0.935
4W 0.8m8 0-809 -0.001 0.889
450 0.87:1 0.869 +0 ).C )2 0.870
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TABLE XXII

DENSITY OF 0-64-15 TYPE SAE 20 OIL AT WE
ATMOSPHERE AS A FUNCTION OF TEMERATURE

Density, gn/ml

Temperature Hubbard Gay-Lus sac
(OF) Bottle Bottle Difference AveraLe

76 0.866 0.866 0 0.866

100 0.860 0.860 0 0.860

200 0.827 0.826 +0.001 0.827
500 0.794 0.793 +0.001 0.794-
400 0.759 0.757 +0.002 0.758
450 0.736 0.739 -0.003 0.738

TABLE XXIII

DENSITY OF H-1026 TYPE MIL-L-7808C FUJID AT ONE
ATMOSPHERE AS A FUNCTION OF TEJATURE.

Density, gm/ml

Temperature Hubbard G3y-Lussac
(OF) Bottle Bottle Difference Avera

76 0.920 0.920 0 0.920

100 O.91F 0.915 +0.001 0.916
200 0.813 0.873 0 0.873
300 0.835 0.8.4 +0.001 0.835

400 0.798 0.796 +0 .rw. 0.797

450 0.780 0.777 +0.003 0.779



TABLE ]XXIV

DENSXTY OF GT-8 MML-L-9236 FLUID AT CNE
ATMSPHM A AFUNCTION OF T~RATURE.

Density, Sm/Ml
Temperature Hubbard Gay-Lussac

(°F)Bottle._ Bottle Averrage A

76 0.959 0.959 0 0.959
100 0.953 0.953 0 0.953
200X 0.912 0.912 0 0.912

300 0.871 0.871 0 0.871
400 0.831 0.829 +0.002 0.830
450 0.8U1 0.808 +0.003 0.810

TABLE XXV

DENSITY ar 0-67-7 TYPE MaL-L-7808F FLUID AT ONE
ATM4CP1KRE AS A FUNCTION OF TE RlfATUHE

Temperature Hubbard Gay'-Lwu sac
Bottle Bottle Difference Average

76 0.921 0.921 0 0.921
100 0.912 0.913 -0.001 0.913
200 0.875 0.870 +0.005 0.873
300 0.838 0.838 0 0.838
400 0.797 0.795 +0.002 0.796
450 0.774 0.772 +0.002 0.773
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TABLE XCVI

DENSITY OF 0-67-20 TYPE )41L-L-7808G FLUJID AT ONE
AT,4_ PHE.E AS A A .NTION OF TEPER&TURE

Density, /m
Temperature Hubbard Gay-Lussac

(OF) Bottle ,ottle Difference Aver e

76 0.945 0.945 0 0.945
100 0.937 0.958 -0.001 0.936
200 0.899 0.899 0 0.899
300 0.858 0.857 +0.001 0.858
400 0.•17 0.816 +0.001 0.817
450 0.796 0.793 +0.003 0.795

TABLE XXVII

DIJSITY OF 0-64-25 TYPE MIIL-L-23699 FLUID AT ONE

ATMOPHEIM AS A FUNCTION OF EREATURE

Density, gm/il

Temperature Hubbard Gay-Lussac
Bottle Bottle Difference Average

76 1.000 0.997 +0.003 0.999
100 0.992 0.991 +0.001 0.992
200 0.952 0.951 +0.001 0.952
300 0.911 0.910 +0.001 0.911
400 0.867 0.866 +0.001 0.867
450 0.847 0.846 +0.001 0.847

6
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TABLE XXVIII

DWNITY 0F 0-66-25 FWID AT (W,

S• Density, &q/;4.

Temperature Hubbard Gay-Lussac
)Bottle Bottle Difference Avrae

76 0.933 0.933 0 0.933
100 0.925 0.924 +0.001 0.925
200 0.886 0.886 0 0.886
300 0.849 0.847 +0.002 0.848
400 0.809 0=•806 +0.003 0.808
450 0.787 0.784 +0.003 0.786

TABLE XXJX

DENSITY ar BIS(2-ETHYL I,.r.)SZBAE•*•U AT INE
ATMOSPHERE AS A FUNCTION OF TEPRATURE

Temperature Hubbard Gay-Lussac
Bottle Bottle Difference Average

76 O.911 0. 911 0. 0 0. gll
00 0.904 0. 903 +0-001 0. 904

200 0.864 0.864 0.0 0.864
300 0.826 0.825 +0.001 0.826
400 0.785 0.784 +0.001 0.765
450 0.786 0.763 +0.003 0.765

*Plexol 201 H, Lot .I-3614, PI,-5159.
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F. Results of Experimental and Analytical Work

All planned pressure-viscosity work with the diester bis(2-ethyl
hexyl)sebacate, the 5P4E polyphenyl ether (F-1041), 'ad the 7-50 chlorinated
jphenyl methyl silicore (0-64-4) has been ccopleted, In addition, the data
previously reported in AFM-T1-67-8, Part II (Ref. 11) for an ester of 21
(MUO-60-50) have been recompiled to take advantage of the latest analytical
techniques.

The measured values of the densities of the four test fluids at ele-
vated temperatures and pressures are listed in Table M0C. The three sepa-
rate determinations for bis(2-ethyl hexyl)sebacate at 100SF demonstrated
good repeatability. Data listed on Table XXX were plotted, best fit work-
ing curves were drawn., and the density values used in subsequent clua

tions and tabulations were read from these curves.

The values of bulk modulus tabulated in the tables of properties for
each test fluid should be considered as ap:ýroxlmations only. The equation
used in calculating the isothermal secant bulk modulus using data from the
high pressure viscometer reduce5 to

-P

when atmoepheric pressure (0 psig) is taken as the initial pressure, Po ,

and p is the density of the test fluid. As caL be seen, bulk modulus
calculations will be extremely sensitive to the accuracy of the density
determinations. Pressure, P , is a very large number (magnitude of 104 to
105) and the term [l-(Po/p)] will be very small (m•gnitude of i0-1 to
10-3). For exaple, an error of 0.2 percant (roughly t 0.002 gm/ml) in the
determination of po could be expected to result in an error larger than
10 percent in bulk modulus at 10,000 psi.

1. Bisn(2-ethyl hexyl)sebacate. The good agreement of data generated
at 100" and 210"F for an additive-free bis(2-ethyl hexyl)sebecate vitn data
available in the literature (Refs. 10, 12 and 13) tends to establish the
validity of pressure-viscosity lata reported in subsequent paragraphs for
other flu•is. This diester is one of the few fluids for which coarative
data from wire than one previcus invesitigation bre available.

The tiet-of-fall 3f the viisccter weight thvuglh this fluid at 102;
and 210"F ie shown in Figure 26 as a function of pressure. Experimenzal
work wa- Not carried to the freezing pressure of this diester in order to
conserve the apparatus. The comnuted data are tUbulated on Table XXXI.
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This table includes all the property data available from the pressure-

viscosity studies--kinematic viscosity in centistokes, absolute viscosity
in centipoises, isothermal secant bulk modulus in psi, and density and spe-

cific volume ii, cgs units. These data are tabulated as functions of temper-

ature and pressure. 'The time-of-fall of the weight through the viscometer
t-be is also listed. Two extra absolute viscosity columns, "roll left" and
"roll right", were included to indicate the minor difference, in measured
viscosity that were observed as the fal-.iag weight traveled from one end of

the viscometer tube to the other and then back to the original position.
The column lis ing "absolute viscosity" is not the average of these two
"roll left" and "roll right" viscosity values because slightly different

falling w. '.ght "form factors" were used in computing the data in the three
"absolute viscosity" columns--a roll left, a roll right, and an average form

factor.

Comparisons of the absolute viscosity and density data letermined in
this work with those reported in 1953 by the ASIE (Ref. 10) and in 1968 by

Novak and Winer of the University of Michigan (Refs. 12 and 13) are shown

graphically in Figures 27 and 28. The curves on these figuras were drawn
tn fit the ASME data points. The f.Luid for the ASME study was supplied by
the Naval Research Laboratory and the fluid for the NPI and University of

Michigan determinations was supplied by Rohm and Hfeas under the rade name

Plexol 201H (Lot 21-3614, PL-5159).

The absolute viscosity data for all three studies are in excellent

agreement. There are some differences in density data. Novak reported
(Ref. 13) that the density "at all ÷emperature'3 and pressures was determined

from bulk modulus corzelations" and referenced, without elaboration, a

paper by Wright and anoth ty Tichy and Winer (Refs. 14 and 15). These

papers develop methods for predicting the biulk moduli and densities of

petroleum oils (Ref. 14) and silicone fluids (Ref. 15) at very high pres-

sures and a wide range of temperatures. Both used, in part, data from the

ASME PreFasure-Viscosity Report (Ref. 10) in developing their predictions,

The only data generally required by these methods to estimate bulk moduli

and density are the density of the fluids of interest at atmospheric pressure

and 77 0 F. Details of the adaptation of these procedures for petroleum oils

and silicones to density determinations for the synthetic fluid bis(2-ethyl

hexyl)sebacate are not clear. At any rate, the e.bsolute viscosity data of

Novak and Winer were not influenced because the density data were used by

them only to determine kinematic viscosity.

2. F-1041 olaenyl ether (SP4E): Scheduled pressure-viscosity work

with F-1041 has been completed. The time-of-fall of the viscometer weight

-~through this fluid at 1000, 2100, and 300"F is shown in Figure 29 as a

function of pressure. Tt will be noted that only one Point appears at 100*F.
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At L09000 paig and 1007, the F-1O41 became very viscous and the ti1m-of-
fall noted (979.2 sec.) was longer than is practical to measure. The data
shown graphically in Figure 29 were used, with data generated with the com-
presstibilitt apparatus and several parmeters of the high pressure viscom-
eter, to ccmpute the data shown in Table =XOII. It will be noted that, at
each temperature level, experimental work was stoppad before the test fluid
become a solid or reached the probable your point.

More work is planned regarding the comparison of the data for F-1043,
with any available data for fluids of similr composition.

3. 0-64-_4 TylWeF-50 chlorinated phemyl methyl silicone: All ached-

uled pressure viscosity work with 0-64-4 has been comqleted. The time-of-
fall of the viscometer weight through this fluid at 68%s 770s 100%, 210%°

and 300OF is shown in Figure 30 as a function of pressure.

Pollowing the sam procedures indicated in the preceding discussions,
the output of the experimental pressure-viscosity studies of 0-64-4 silicone
was coqputed and is tabulated on Table XXXII. These data have not yet been
ccqared with other data available for similar fluids.

4. NLO-60-50 ester of TP: Viscosity and density data for MLO-60-50
at high pressures werve previously reported in AI4L-TR-67-8,. Part ME (Ref.
11). The experimental data for this fluid were reduced again using the im-

proved and exp d data haliug techniques developed during the past year.
SResults of the recalculations are tabulated in Table XXXIV. Cmcparison of
th•e absolute -scosity data of Table VII on page 2S of Ref. 1.1 with that of

STable XXI shows minor differences (3.9 percent average). A similar com-

parison of density data of Table V., page 20 of Ref. 11s, with that of Table
MMXV also sh%, no major discrepancies (l.? percent average). The primary

reasons these differences exist are that (1) viscometer weight fall-times of

loes than 1 see. thirough calibrating fluids are no longer considered in

calculating the weight form factors because of the relatively large value
of the corrections that must be applied, and (2) the density data are now
smoothed before analytical viscosity work is started. The KLO-60-50 data
reported here are considered to be of greater accuracy than those reported
in AZ4-,S-67-8, Part nI (Ref. 11). However, the overall precision of
these data is probably less than that for the three other test fluids dis-
cussed in this report because 1I) experimental procedures were still being
refined when the )LO -60-50 dnta were taken, and (2) density derca at ele-
vated pressures and tmperatures other than 100"F were estimated (pages 18
and 19 of Ref. 11).
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G. Bibliography of Pressure-Viscosity Work

During the process of determiaing that the diester b13(2-ethyl hexyl)
sebacate wo-aid be one of the better fluids for us to study in order to
compare our pressure-viscosity data with that produced by previous investi-
gators,, numerous pertinent references were found. These references are

listed in Appendix II.
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APMDDIX I

LOGIC OF HIGH PRESSE VISCccmR COMPUTER PROGRAM

The main computer program for reduction of the data obtained from the
High Pressure Viscometer is written in F(OTAN IV programing language for
use on an I34 Series 360 Computer with Disk Operating System. The program
is actually a comination of three program; (a) a statistical subprogrm
for averaging weight fall-times, (b) a calibration program for calculating
falling weight form factors, And (c) e computation progrpm for calculating
viscosity and other data for each combination of pressure and temperature.

1. Statistical subprogram: The statistical subprogram converts the
weight fall counts to seconds and computes the average. The program is
constructed to road 11 data cards each time it is called upon. Each data
card has two fall counts--one for roll left and one for roll right. At
least one value of each m=t be nonzero, momt be the itirst value reed, and
zero's mist be entered for missing fall counts. After reading the fall

counts., the subprogram operates in the following manner:

I a. All nonzero fall counta are converted to seconds and averaged.

b. The fall-time vith the greatest deviation from the average

is determined mid compared to a preselected time limit (± 5 percent of the
average).

c. If the deviation does not exceed the limit, the average fall-
time is' returned to the main program.

d. If the deviation exceeds. the limit, that fall-time is dis-
carded and stepG a and b are repeated until a maximim deviation is found
vhich does not exceed the time limit,

e. In step d. if the number of discarded fall-times exceeds
one-third the numer cf' original nonzero fall-times, the data are ccnsidered
scattered and a fall-time of 0 sec. is returned to the main program.

2. Form factor calibration: The form factor calibration section
computes an average falling veigh. form factor for roll left and for roll
right and also an average of the tvc. The density-viscosity properties of
the ME calibration fluids are knzcvn and read into the program. oli left
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and roll right fall-time are averaged and the average of the averages is
taken. The three form factors (roll left, roll right, average) are then
comptd, stored for further use, and are also printed out in a form suit-
able for rcyroduction.

3.. Prosur*-÷eqierature data: This portion of the program calculates
the vet4ht fall-tim, absolute viscosity (roll right, roll left, arerage),
kinwtic viscosity, Itotherml secant bulk odu.lus, and specific volume
at given teeratures and pressures. 2he prora operates in the follwing
manner:•

a. A given tempersture, pressure, and density are reed.

b. Fall nownts at the givet temperature and pressure are read,
converted, aemgear , and fall-ti roll left, fall tim roll right, and
fall-tlm average are calculated.

c. Absolute viscosity for roll right, roll left, and average
are calculated for the given temperature and pressure.

d. Kinemtic viscosity is calculated for the given temperature
and pressure.

e. Specific volute and bulk mxdulus are calculated for the given
tmpe~rae and pressure.

Steps a - e are repeated for each c lb~iat~on of temperture and pressure.

f. Pressure, temereture, fall-tize, density, the three absolute
viscosities, kinenmtic viscosity, bulk modulus, and specific volume are
printed out in a form suitable for reproduction.

g. Pressure, tperature, fall-time, density, absolute viscosity
average, kin tic viscosity, and bulk modulus are punched onto data cards.

I

II
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